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Susanna Centlivre was bhe of the mo~t im_pori::imt 
comic playwrights of the first part of the eighteenth 
century. She was also the most succes~ful "female 
dramatist between I66o·;md i800,: iri tei:ms of the 

number of her plays that were produced' an4 the 

number of years some' of them, i~~ludi11g A )old 
Strok{! for. a Wife, remained in ;the r<;pertoi~e-i _A B;ld 
S:trokt:. typifies her comic ~tylc; in i~_ co~i:;il;l~~iop. of 

an. imric:ate love intrigue, humours cozn~_dy (in the 
characterization of the guardians), and the out.tageous 
situations and physical comedy of farce. Iriits empha
sis on action and situation rather:thafi:wit, its mild 

satire, and the honest, straightforward rel~tio_nship of 
its lovers, it exemplifies the kind of play thai: Shirley 
Strum k~nny terms'"humine ~omeCly." ' ·· . 

r. Fifst perf~rmedon3February l'li8 ~tLincoln's 
Irui Fields, A Bold Strokedwas ~~II suited ;to i th.e re

sources ~.f the .co~pany, / .Vhlc:h featur~~( ~s~abll;hed 
cb~c performers sl1ch ~ \Villlam)?cll~<{c (T~adelove) 
and George Pack (Pri.nl). Fain~ell was a vehkle for 
Christopher Bullock, son of William, who wa,s also 
co-manager of the theater dtiring .this, season, while 
his wife, Jane, played Anne Lovely. Some of the plays 
features recall the harlequinades that Were a mainstay 
of the co'mpany's repertoire. Such entertainments, not 
yet called pantomimes, are particularly evoked-by the 

play's fairy-tale plot; by the centrality of trahsfbr!lla
tibh; ·and by soril~ of die· ~or~'' erif~'v~t: farce,· no
tably the scene 'in act-three iii;~hii:li F~inwell 
convinces Periwinkle that he can make himself invis~ 

ible by sinking through the stage's trapdoor .. : 
The play portrays the mer<:aJ;ltile .cul!ll~C:: of early

Georgian London, most explicitly in the_scenei!lside 

Jonathan's Coffee-house (N.i), but also through its 

characters. The guardians represent a range of prop
ertied urban typ'e.S;• a.i:id;Fain'well's 'plotting is well 
suited to his capitalist hliiieu. Like. a tr~desman who 

suits his manner. to. his customers, Faimyell adopts 
characters. that flatter the prejudices· C:f ea_ch. (:lf the 

guardians to get the better of the.tJ?: ill ~· b~gafu for 
Anne Lovely, a bargain .\;Vhich is co.qfirrnt;d pya writ
ten contract. Anne's positipnwithin theseJ;ransactions 
is that of a commodity, coveted by Fainwell and traded 

by her guardial;lsi:Her:Iargely passive role is charac
teristic of the developing position of the genteel mid
dle-class womari within capitalism, arid she struggles 

against the Prims to exercise her right to be an idle 
consumer of luxury goods. The gtia:tdians too, despite 

their diffe~ences, all particip~ye,i!l_!fe.per::a,sfve_com
mercial culture, either as producers or consumers. 

Centlivre was unequivosaJly Whig in:her'polit;ics, 
and· A BilldStroke is pameated by Whi.gprincipies. 
Tli~' pl;y ~onstmcts' ~ · implici'i; Whiggi~h :ru:guirlent 
that the properi:iecl interests represented by'the gtf~d
ians, • both "trilcli~~, and ''la.Ild.e~," ,~hould co~p~rat~ 
with o~e .~other ~d unite.behind ~e army tlifough 
supporting CoJonel.Fainwell, o.IJ..e ofCentlivre's m;my 
soldier heroes: The concept oflibetty, fundamental to 
Whig ideology, connects Centlivre's political views to 
her feminism: Anne Lovely; for example, ·speaks of the 
"ryraiilly' bf her guardians in the langti:i.g~ · M p'~liti-
ca1liberry. ,, : , . 

The play was successful from its firs~ production 
and became one ofCentlivre's most~performed plays. 
Thanks to the opportunities Fainwell offers to the vir
tuosb ~ofnic actor, the play tontiriU.ed to be freguep.cly 
perfo~mecf throughou:i:· the eighteenth" cen~ ~d 
well into.ci_le nineteenth. 

' . ~ . ' .... 
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[Li] 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE 
MEN 

Sir Philip Modelove, an old beau. 
Periwinkle, a kind of a silly virtuoso.l ~ 
Tradelove, a changebroker. 2 

Obadiah Prim, a Quaker. 
Colonel Fain well, in love with Mrs.* Lovely. 
Freeman, his friend, a merchant. . . . ~ - . 
Simon Pure, a. Quaking p~ead1,er. 
Mr. Sackbut,3 a tavern-ke~p~~-

WoMEN ·· 

Mrs. Lovely, a fortlirib of thiri:y thousand • 
polind. . . · 

Mrs. Prim, wife to Prim the hosier.4 
• Betty, servant to Mrs. Lovely. 

Footinen,-dra:wers, etc. 

A Bold Stl'oke Jot-a Wife. 

. Omnia vincit amor.5 

Act;l;_scene j. A tavern. 

Colonel Fainwell'a'ndBeein?ln over a bottle. 

FREEMAN. 
• Co~e; Colonel, H!s Majest},is he;uth. Yo1,1 are 3f. 

melancholy as if you were !n love; I wish some ~f 
.. the beautie~ at Bath6 ha'ri't snapped your heart: 
COLONEL. . . . . .... 

· Why; faith, Freeman, there is something in' I:; f have 
seen a lady at Bath who has kindled such a flame 
in me that all the waters there~ can't quench. 

I vir?Ioso] a col\ecror of antiquities and natural c!-ldosi-
·i:ies · 

2 changebroker] an exchange broker, a middlem'an in the 
· •exchange of bills of credit 
3 Sackbut]·a compound: sack; white wine imported from 

Spain or the Canary Islands; butt, a :vine cask .· · 
4 hosier] a de*r in srocfcings and knitted underclothes 
5 Omnia ... am01:] Virgil, ·Eclogues X: Love conquers ill 
. (Lat.). . · · · . . . 

6 Bath] In the eighteenth cemurfBath; with irs medici
nal springs and baths, became a fashionable summer re
sort for the tided and the wealthy. 
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FREEMAN. 
Wo1llen, like ·s9me poisonous animals, carry their 
antidote about 'em. Is she not to be had, Colonel? 

COLONEL. 
Thaes a difficult question i:o answer; however, I 
resolve to try. Perhaps you may be able to serve me; ro 

you merchants know one another. The lady told 
me herself she was, llnder the charge offour 
persons .. ··:! 

FREEMAN. 
Odsol. 'Tis. Mrs. Anne L~vely: . 

COLONEL. . ' .. 

The sairie. ·Do you kow her? 
FREEMAN. . . -

Know her! Aye:_Faith, Colonel, your condition i; 
more desperate than you imagine; why she is the 
talk and pity of the whole town; and iris~ the 
opinion of the learned that she must die a• maid. · 

COLONEL. . r ,_ 

15 

·Say you so?Th;J.t's somewhat odd,•in this charitable 20 

city.Sh(!'s a.womaJ},l h,ope. 
FREEMAN. ,. 

For aught I know; but ithad been as well for her. 
had narure made her any other part of the creation. 
Th~ man which keeps this hou5~ served' her father; 

. heis avery honest fellow and may be of uSe to 25 

you; we'll send fo~ hi~ i:o take ~'gi~s With us( hill 
give you ·the whole history, and 'tis wcirth your· 
hearing. · ·· '' 

COLONEL. 
But may one trust him? 

FREEMAN. 
With. your life; I have obligations. enough upon 30 

him to make him do anythi11g; I serve. him vv:ith 
wine. (Knock,r.) · -

COLONEL. 
N~y, I know him prettywell-~ysdf; I one~ used 
to frequent~ dub that was kept here. . . 

.• .·. ,' ,•; . 

Enter drawer.· 

DRAWER. 
Gentlemen, d'ybu call? 35 

FREEMAN . 
Ay£;, send up your master. -\" ... 

DRAWER. 
Yes, sir. (Exit.) 



COLONEL. 
Do you know any of this lady's guardians, 
Freeman? 

FREEMAN . 
. Yes, I know: two of them very-w<;ll., ·. 

COLONEL. ., 
. What.are ,they? .. 

Enter Sackbut. 
FREEMAN. • ' r. 

40 

Here comes one will give you an account of ilie_IIl_ 
all.-Mr: Sackb:ur, we sent for yo,u, to take_ a glass 
with us. 'Tis a maxim among, the friends of the 
bottle, that as long ~ the maste~ is in ~C1ffi.pany 45 

one I!lay .b.e sure of goqd wine:.. -,: - -
SACKBUT . 
. . Sir, you shall b~sur~ to have a5 g~od ~~e ~'you 

send in.-Colond, your I:nOSt houmbleseryant; yqu 
are weicome to to~n. .. -- . 

COLONEL. 
I thank you, Mr.·s~ckbur. ·~· '- ,, 

SACKBUT. . , . . 
I am as glad to ~ei 'y~ti ~ Ish~Uld a' hriri4f~dtim 
of French darer custom-free. My. service i:? you, 

. sir. (Drinks.) Yo~ d~n't look so ~~rry a.S yoilused 
to d6. Are yo;,;_ noi'~ell, Colonel? ·- .";' :/'' . 

50 

FREEMAN ··, . .· . [:;:s.<:UC.L.• ·• ;···;, 

H~ ha's g6~ ~~oman in his lie~d;1:ilidlo'Fd; di.rlY,bu 55 
help him? .!c>~ ::. 1

'' ''"· 

SACKBUT. 
1 •• 

If 'tis in my power, I shan't scttfpi~ t~. serVe mY 
friend. ·· ·. · '· 

COLONEL: ... ··''''· · ::1 

' 'Tis' one perquisite of your. calling:- ''1 
) . • 

SACKBUT. . ····:·,, •5 · 

Aye; at t'other erid of the t:owii,Twlier~'~o~ offi2ers 6o 

use, women are good forterioftrade;':a'wdl
customed house, a handsome bar-kt:!~per,~wiih 
clean, obliging drawers, soon ged the. master an 
. estate;. but- 'otir. Citizens* seldom do'~aiiycliing' hut 

. 2.1 : ; ; ( ~ ~'.' -; : :: 

7 t' other ... town]. the West End; the fashio:£1~ ~~ of 
London, which Sackbut contt~~ts. w!dl ~die' City.: 
Women in West End establishments would dr~w i~ cus~ 
tomers with the prospect ofs~x, to the ptofit.ofthttav
ern owners; city cheaters were not, according tri:Sackb'ur, 
so enterprising. 
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cheat within the walls. Buras to the.lady, Colonel: 65 

Point you .at particulars, or have you a good 
champagneS .stomach? cAre yciu· in full pay or 
reduced, Colonel? ,. r_, ,,,, ., 

COLONEL. 
Reduced, reduced::Iandlord. 

FREEMAN.· ,., •.::- ._ ·, ;_ .. >' 

To the miserable condition of a lover! ' · 
SACKBUT. 

Pish! That's preferable to half pay; a: woman's 
r~olution may break before the peace;9 push her 
home, Colonel, there's n6' parleying with .that sex. 

COLONEL. 
:Were the lady her'.owri mistress, I 'have some 

70 

, reasons .i:o believe! should so·on command -in chie£ 75 

FREEMAN., . . , 
·-. You know Mrs. -Lovely; Mr. Sackbur., 

SACKBUT .. 

Know her! Aye, poor Nancy;t9lhav:ecarried her to 
: ,sch_ool many a fro-sty morning. Alas! If she's~ the 
woman, I pity you;- Colonel. Her fathet, :my old 
master, was the most whimsical·, out-<if-:the-way 8o 

".~empered mari I. eyer .hea:rd. of, as you will gues~ by 
his iast. will wd .res~ament:This was his only child: 

. .·I have heru;d hirh,_wish h~r de;ad a. thousand times. 
COLONEL, ":··.· 

-Why so?,. 
SACKBUT .. _;";:· 

He hated posterity;~y()um11St .. know; and w~shed 85 

the world were t~ expire with .llimself. He used-to 
swear if she had been a boy, he w()uld have 
qualified him for .the 9pera.11 · 

FREEMAN. 
,_1Tis. a very unnattir;tl r:espluriot1 in a father. 

, .. SACI<J?:UT. - .. ,. · . ~·:: . 
He: died worth th~r-cyJh~usand pou~ds, which he 90 

left, to thisjdaughte~'; p;r():vicieci she married:with the 

8 Champ:ig~~]' prbi1~bly in'ciro senses: an open field and 
a military campaign 

, 9 the pe:J.~e] the Peace ofUrr~cht (1}13) led to officers 
bei,ng reduced to )lalfp<;ty; ir wasunpopular with_rnany 
Whigs, including Cenclixre,. 

,~o Nancy]. diminutive of¥n~ , 
11 "qualified ..... opera] .c~trated ~+UP, as wer~ _the :castrati 

who sang male S()p,tan,O role~ it1ltaliap. ,opera. 
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consent of her guardians. But that she might be 
sure never to do so, he ·left her in the care of four 
men as opposit~ 1:0 eich other as light and 
darkness. Each has his quarterly rule; and three 95 

months in a year she is obliged to be subject to 
each of their humoursr-and. they are pretty 
different, I assure you. She is just come-ftom Bath: 

COLONEL. 
'Twas there I saw her. 

SACKBUT. 
Aye, sir, the last quarter was.cher beau-guardian's. 1oo 

She· appears in a:ll public places during his reign. 
COLONEL. 

She visted a lady who boarded in the same hoilse 
with me: I liked hei:·:per~on,"' and found.a:n 
opporruniry to tell her so. She replied, she had no 
objection to mine;· but if I could not reconcile 105 

contradictions, I must not think of her, for that 
she was condemned to the caprice offout persons 
who never yet agreed in any one thing, and she 
was obliged to please them a:ll.· -

SACKBUT. 
'Tis most true, sir; Til give you a short description no 

of the men and leave-you to judge ·of the poor 
ladys condition: One is- a: kind of a virtuoso, a silly, 
half-witteCl fellow, but positive and surly; fond of 
nothing but what is antique and foreign, and wears 
his clothes of the fashion of the last century; doteS· n5 

upon travelers-and believes Sir]ohn·Mandevillel2 
more than the Bible. · ; ~· • 

COLONEL. ' ·: 
That must be a rare old fellow! 

SACKBUT. 
Another is a changebroket; a fellow tha:t will out-lie 
the devil for the advantage of stock ancl cheath!s 120 

father that' got him in a bargain'~ He is·a great stidder 
for wide and hates everyili'i:iig th.it wears a swofd. 

FREEMAN. 
He is a great admirer ofthe D~~7h;J?an~.eineiltB· 

12 Sir John Mandeville] (fl. 1356} the. ostensible author ~f 
a collection of travelers' t:Ue.s; ..;J:Io by the eighteenth cen
tury was regarded as a greatii.iar -· · - - · . 

13 Dutch management] The Dutch prcivi'ded theEnglish 
with models for advanced rtade and financial practices, 
including the national debt and-the:stock market: -. 
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and swears they understand trade better than any 
nation under the sun. 125 

SACKBUT. · 
The third is an old beau that has May in his fancy 
and dress, but December in his face and'liis heels; 
he admires nothing but new fashions,· and those 
must be French; loves operas, ba:lls, masquerades, 
and is always the most tawdry of the whole 130 

company on a birthday.* - ---· 
COLONEL. ·: 

These are pretty -opposite to one an-other, truly! 
And the fourth, what is he, ·landlord? · 

SACKBUT. 
A _very rigid Quaker, whose quarter begu0. ~s day.. 
I saw Mrs. Lovely go in not above two hours ago. 135 

Sir Philip set her down: What think you iiow, 
Colonel, is not the poor lady to be pitied? 

COLONEL. 
Aye, and rescued too, landlord. 

FREEMAN. 
In my opinion, that's impossible. 

COLONEL -. - . -

There is nothirig impossible t~ a lo:rer. What 140 

would n~t a man attempt f~r a fine wqmai:J. and 
thirty thousand pounds? Besides, ·my hqnor is at 
stake; I p~qrnis~dto deliver her---:and s!,J.e bade me 
wi~ her and take her. -

SACKBUT. 
That's fair, faith. 145 

FREEMAN: 
If it depended upon knight-errantry, I should not 
doubt your setting ftee the danisel; blit to Il.ave 
avarice, impertinence, hypocrisy, and pride at.on~e 
to deal with, requires more cunning than.genera:lly 
attends a man of honor. . - 150 

COLONEL. 
My fancy tells~e I sha:ll.come off with glory; I 
resolve_to.ny,, however.-Do you.know.gll the 
guardians, Mr. Sackbut? 

SACKBUT. 
Very well; sir, they all u5e my holise: 

COLONEL. 
And will you assist me, i.f occasion be? 

SACKBUT .. : 
In everything I can, Colonel. 

155 



FREEMAN. 
I'll answer for him; and whatever lean serve you in, 
you may depend on. Hmow Mr. Periwinkle aiid Mr. 
Tradelove; the latter has a very great opinion ofmy 
interest abroad. I happened to have a letter from a 16o 
correspondent two hours before the news arrived of 
the French king's death;l4 I cornmunicate&it tc:i 
him; upon which he bought up all the stock he 
could, and what with that and some wagers he laid, 

_ he told me, he had• got to the,tune of five hundred 165 
pounds; so that I am much in his good graces. -· 

COLONEL. · · 
I don't know but you may be of service to me, 
Freeman.· 

FREEMAN. 
Ifi can, command me, Colonel. 

COLONEL.-_ 
Is it not possible to find a suit of clothes ready- 170 
made at some of these sale shops, 15 fit to. rig citit-

. •·a beau, think you,• Mr. Sackbut? 
SACKBUT -

Oh, hang 'ern: No, Colonel, they keep. nothing 
ready-made that a gentleman woUld be:seeri ·m.
Bud.can fit.you with a suit. of clothes;• ifyou'd 175 
make a figure~velvet and gold brc:icade:-:-:-they 
were pawned to rrie by a .French Count,~ who h~d 
been stripped at play and wanted moneyto•eatFY 
him horne; he promised to send for them, bud 
have heard-nothing from him.,,_-' : · ':' · · · 18o 

FREEMAN.- ,;: .. _,,:t>•-

He has::not fed upon frogs long enough yet--to 
recovenhis loss! H:i, ha .. ' · --- • , :: 

COLONEL. ,: -. · 
Ha, ha. Well, those clothes will' do,- Mr. Sackbut-:
though we must have three or four fellows~-in· 
tawdry liveries; those can be procured; I.hope;_ · 185 

FREEMAN. 
Egad, I have a brother come frorri the~West-lndies 
that can match you; and; for' expedition sake; you 

14 French king'sdeath]LOul~ ){Jy dl~d S~~;bnb2r· i, l715; 
this prevented .Fiance trqm carrying our plans i6 sup
parr the Jacobite 'rebellion ih England and was· there-
fore good for'trade. · : ·· · 

15 sale shops] shops specializing in inferior, ready~made 
clothing ' 
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shall have his servanns; there's· a black, a tawny
moor,l6 and aFierichrnan;'.they don'fspeak one 
word of English, so can make no rni~take.. 190 

COLONEL:: ... · 
Exce!Jent .. Egad;: I csh;tll·lc>Ok 'like an.Jnd:ian 
prince. First I'll attack my beau-guardian. Where 
lives he? r' - -.. 

SACKBUT.. t-

.Faith; somewhere about St. James's;* though to s~y 
iri ~what street, L canrior; bur any <::hairrnan 'twill 195 

. tell you where Sir Philip Modelovelives. 
FREEMAN;·-,,' .. _.:::- •: · 

, Oh! You'll find him in' the Park* at-eleven evei:y 
· :day; •at least. Lnever passed through at that hour 

without seeing him there. But what do you intend? 
COLONEL. 

To address hirriiruhis own:w;ty, andfrndwhat he 
designs td do with~ the lady.-. ; '' • 

FREEMAN. r• 

·And what then? 
COLONEL. " 

NaY, that 1 cant. t'ell; but: Ishall take my measures 
accordingly. 

SAC!<J3UT: : . . 

200 

Well, 'tis a mad undertaking,· in rriy ·mind; but 205 
here's to your success, Colonel. (Drinki.)Cd . : · 

COLONEL. .. -. :: , \ ., . ,_ •c:: :·: ,. 

'Tis something out of the way, l; co.t;tfessi, but 
Fortune may chance to smile, and I sucCeed; 
Come, landlord, len me see those clpthes_,~Freeinan, 
I shalliexpect you'll leave word with Mr. Sackbut 210 

.where one inay'find-you·upon occasion; and send 
my equipage of India-immediately, do _yciu hear? 

FREEMAN. 
Immediately. (Exit.) 

COLONEL: ;o 

Bold was 'the rn~_who ,ventured first w sea;· · 
But the first vent' ring lovers bolder were: 215 

. The. path oflove's a dark and dangerous :Way, . • 
Without a landmark, or one friendly stat, 

And he; that runs the risk, deserves :th~ fair. (Exit.) 

) ; ~~ • .: i ·. t ,-' 
16 tawnycmoorl brciwn;'skinned foreigner, originally refer-

ring to North Afric~s . .'. , _ ;, _ 
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[I.ii] 

· _ Scene ii. Prim's House .. , 
Enter Mrs. Lovely and her maid Betty. :. 
BETTY. -. 

Bless me, madam! Why do you fret and tease 
yourself so?. This is giving .them the. advantage with 
a witness. 

MRS. LOVELY. 
Must I be condemned all my life:_ro· t:he 
preposterous humours of other people and pointed 5 
at by every boy in town? OhLlcould tear my flesh 
and curse the hour I was born. Is it not 
monstrously ridiculous that they should desire to~ 
impose their Quaking dressl7 upon me at these 
years? When. I was a child, no. matter what !hey IO 

made me wear; but now--,-
BETTY. 

. · I would resolve against it; madam; I'd.see 'em 
hanged before I'd put on· the pirichedl8. cap again. 

MRS. LOVELY. 
Then I must never expect one moment's ease; she has 
rung such a peal in my ears already thatlshan't have 15 
the right use of them this moiith.~Whai: canLdo? 

BETTY. 
What can you not do, if you will buigive· yotir 

. mind to it? Marry, madam. 
MRS. LOVELY. · .':./. 

What! and have my fortune go to build chlirche5 
and hospitals? ·- : ::_ ' 20 

BETTY. 
Why, let it go. If the Colonel loves ycm, ·as he 
pretends, he'll marry you without a: fortune, 
madam; and I assure. you, a colonel's lady is- no 
despicable thing; a colonel's post will maintain you 
like a gentlewoman, madam. .. - 25 

MRS. LOVELY. 
So you would advise me to give up~:my owii 
fortune and ihtow myself upon the colonel's. ' 

BETTY. . .. 
I wo!J.}d advise you to make yourself easy, madam. 

MRS. LOVELY. . -... 
That's not the way, I am sure. No, no, girl, there 
are certain ingredients to be mingled with 30 

17 Quaking dress] the very plain, old-fashioned, and con
cealing style of dress worn by Quaker wo'men . 

18 pinched] pleated 
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matrimony without which I may as well change 
for the worse a.S foL the better.: When the woman 
has fortune enough. to make the man happy, if he 
has either honor or good manners, he'll make her 
easy. Love makes but a slovenly figure iri that house 35 
where poverty keeps the door. 

BETTY ... · 
Arid so yo'u resolve to. die a maid, do you, madam? 

MRS. LOVELY. J•';. :-T-: 

Or have it in my ·power to make the man I love 
master of my fortline.·. 

BETTY. 
Then you don't like the colonel so well as· I. thought 40 
you did, madam, or you would not take such a 
resolution. 

MRS. LOVELY . 
It is because I do like him, Betty, that Ii:ake such 

-a· resolution, , , . 
BETTY. 

Why, do you expect, ·madam, the colonel can work 45 
miracles? Is it possible for him to marcy you with 
.the consent of all your guardians?. ' . · 

MRS. LOVELY. .. 
.. Or he must not:marry meat all, and'so·Itold him; 

and-he did not seem displeased with the news. He 
promised to set me ·free;. and I; on that condition, 50 
promised to· make him master ,of that freedom. 

BETTY. ·' · 
Well! I have read of enchanted~·castles·, ladies 
delivered from the chains of magic, giants· killed, 

. arid monsters overcome; so·tharlshall•be the less 
surprised if the colonel should i::onjtirejou·out of 55 
the power of your guardians. If he does, lam sure 
he deserves your• fortune: ... 

MRS; LOVELY. . 
And shall have it, girl, if it were ten times as 'much. 
For I'll ingenuously confess to thee, that I do like 
.the colonel • above all. men I ever. saw: There's 6o 
·something sd-janteel9 in a soldier, a kind of a je 
ne sais quoi air that makes 'em more agreeable than 
the rest pf :!llankind. They comrriaild regard, as 
who shoulci say, ."We are your defender?, we 

.. preserve you'r b~auties .fi.~p:i,th~ insults.pf r~de, 65 
unpolished foes," and ought tQ qeprefeged before 

19 jantee] dashing (Fr.) 



those lazy, indolent mortals, who, by dropping into 
their father's estate, set up their coaches and think 
to rattle themselves into our affections. 

BETTY. 
Nay, madam, I confess that the army has engrossed 70 

all the prettiest fellows. A laced coat -ind feather\ 
have irresistible charms. · · ·' · "· ;·' .: ·. 

MRS. LOVELY. 
But the colonel has all the beauties of the mind, as 
well as person. Oh all ye powers that favor happy 
lovers, grant: he may be mine! ThouGodofLove, if 75 

thou be'st ought burname, :assist-my Fainwell. ·. 
Point all thy darts to aid my love's design, 
And make his plots as prevalent as thine. 

Act II, scene i. The pa:fk: 
Enter Colonel finely dressed, thre~ footmen after him. 

COLONEL :. -~. ' 

So, now if I can but meet this beauFEgad, 
methinks I cut a smart figure, and have:a.S·rinich 
of the tawdry air as any Italian cotint or French 
marquis of 'ern all. Sure I shall know this kriight 
again.c....:..Hah! Yond~r he sits; Iliaking love*· to a 5 

mask,* i'faitli. Til walk· up the Mall;*· and come 
down by him. (Exit.) · ·· · 

Scen.e · dra,~; afzd fJi!cq~;~;*sir Pkii[i HPorz 'f)~~c~. 
with a woman; masked.-~ ' . . ' ' . . ; . j .• 

. · .. _. ;}~_;\_,.: ··-: . 
SIR PHILIP. .. 1_: .: . 

Well, but, my dear; are you really constant to your 
keeper*? · ' · 

WOMAN. ·7·_:,_L /. ~,-.·~ 

Yes, really, sir.-Hey day! Who•comesyon'det?He 10 

cuts a mighty figure. 
SIR PHILIP. 

Hah! A stranger, by his equipage keeping so dose"" 
at his heels. fkhas the 'appeatartce:ofa•man of 

· quality.* Positively Fren:ch by-his dahciilg air, 
WOMAN. . 

He crosses, as if he meant to sit down: ihete:'.· 15 

SIR PHILIP. 
He has a.rriind to make love·i6 thee; ·child;·· 

Enter Colo~~l and~ea;s himselfupon'ihe:b;nch by Sir 
P~ilip. 

[II.i] 

WOMAN. 
It will be to no purpose if he does. 

SIR PHILIP. 
· •Are you·tesolved 'to be: cruelLthen?· · · · ·c. 

COLONEL ·" . 
You must be very cruel, indeed; if you can deny 
anything to so fine a gentleman, rnadain. (Takes 20 

out his watch.) 
WOMAN. 

I never mind the outside of a man .. · 
COLONEL. · : . · · 

·And I'm afraid thOl.l· art rio judge ofthe inside. : 
SIR PHILIP. • : · 

I am, positively, of your mind, sir: For• creatures 
of her function seldom penetrate beyond' the 25 

pocket~ -:. 
WOMAN. (Aside.) 

Creatures of your composition .have,• indeed, 
· generally more in•their: pockets than in their heads. 

SIR'PHILIR. . . · ' · .• 
Pray what says your watch? Mine is down. (Pulling 
out·his·watch.)' .. 30 

COLONEL. 
I want* thirty~six minutes of twelve, sir. (Puts u.p 
his watch and takes out his snuffbox.) 

SIR PHILIP. 
May I presume, sir? 

COLONEL. 
Sir, you honor me. (Presenting the box.) 

SIR PHILIP. [Aside.] . 
He speaks good English;· though he must be a 35 

foreigner.-This' snuff is extremely good and: the 
c· box prodigious fine;: the work~is French, I presume, 

srr. ;·; • J 

COLONEL. 
. I bought itin Paris; sir. 1 do think the workman-
. ship pretty ne;tt. . 

SIR PHILIP.• · ,, < .• 

Neat, 'tis exquisitely fine, sir;.pray, sir, ifl may i:ake 
the liberty of inquiring-what country is so happy 
to dairri the birth ofthe finest genclerp.an in·the 
universe? France, I presume. 

COLONEL., 
Tht:p you.dof1't.tlJ.ink me an f:nglish!nan? 

SIRPHILIP.. ... . . 

No, upon my. soul don't I. 
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[II.i] 

COLONEL. 
I am sorry for't ... 

SIR PHILIP. 
Impossible you should wish to.be an Englishrn.an. 
Pardon me, sir, this island could not :produce a 
person of such alerrness. . 50 

COLONEL. 
As this mirror shows you, sir. (Puts up a pocket-glass 
to Sir Philip's foce.) 

WOMAN. [Aside;] 
Coxcombs, I'm sick to hear 'ern praise one another;· 
one sddom gets anything by such animals, not 
even a dinner, unless one can dine upon soup artd · 55 

celery: (Exit.) · 
SIR PHILIP. 

Oh Ged, sir!-Will you leave us, madam? Ha, ha. 
COLONEL. 
· She fears 'twill be only losing time to stay here, ha, 

ha. I know not how to distinguish :you, sir, but your 
mien and address speak y~u Right Honorable:20~ : 6o 

SIR PHILIP..· 
Thus great souls judge of others by themselves, I 
am only adorned with knighthood, that's all, I 
assure you, sir; my name is Sir Philip Modelove. 

COLONEL. 
Of French· extraction? 

SIR PHILIP. 
My father was French. 65 

COLONEL. 
One may plainly perceive it-there is a ·certain 
gaiety peculiar to my nation.(fori will own.rnyself 
a Frenchman), which distinguishes us everywhere. 
A person of your figure would be a va.St addition 
to a coronet. 

SIR PHILIP. 
I must own, I had the offer of a barony about five 
years ago,21 but I abhorred the fatigue which must 
have attended it. I could never yet bring myself to 
join with either party. 

COLONEL. 

70 

You are perfectly in the .right; Sir Philip. A fine 75 

20 Right Honorable] i.e. a member of the nobility:~ 
21 offer ... ago] a reference to Queen An:o:e's creaqbn of 

twelve new Tory peers in 1712 to ensure that • the Treaty 
of Utrecht would pass the House of Lords 
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person should not embark himself in the_slovenly 
concem of politics; dress andpleasure are objects 
proper for the soul of a fine gentleman. . , .. 

SIR PHILIP. 
And love-' 

COLONEL. 
Oh! That's included under roe articleofpleasure. 

SIR PHILIP. 
Parbleu, if est un horn.mj. d.'espri_t.22-.I must 
embrace you.· (Rises and em.brat.es.) Your sentiments 
are so agreeable to mine that .we appe~ to have 
but onesoul, for our:ideas.and \COnceptions are the 
same. 

COLONEL· (Aside,) 
I should be sorry for that.-You do me too much 
honor, Sir Philip. 

SIR PHILIP. 
Your vivacity arid jmitee mien ~su:red me at first 
sight there was nothing of this foggy island in your 

8o 

composition. May ~ crave your n,ame, sir? 90 

COLONEL 
My name is La Fain well, sir, at ygur. s.eryice. · 

SIR PHILIP. . : 
The La Fainwells are French,. I know; though the 
name is become very nur:herous in Great Britain of 
late years. I was sure you was.Frenc\1 the moment I 
laid my eyes upon you; I could not come into the 95 

supposition· 6fyour being\ih'Efiglish!rt'a.n; thii 
island produces few such orna.fu~Ii:t:S. . 

COLONEL. 
Pard_on !Tie, Sir.Philip, this island has two things 
superior to all nations under the sun. 

SIR PHILIP. 
Aye!.What:are.they? 

COLONEL. 
The ladies and the laws. 

SIR PHILIP. 
, The laws indeed do:clairn a preference of other 

nations,; but, by: my· soul there~ are. fine. women 
everywhere. I must ~wn I have felt their power· in 

IOO 

all countries. .-,: , ·". 105 

COLONEL. 
There: are some finished beauties, I confess, in 
France, Italy; _.Germany, nay; e'::en in Holland; mai~ 

22 Parbleu ... d'esprit] Good Lord, he is a man of wit. (Fr.) 



sont bien rares.23 But les belles Anglaises!4.4 Oh, Sir 
-~ Philip, where find we s_ilch women! such symmetry 
_ of shape! such elegancy of dress! sttch regularity of no 

features! s~ch ·sweetness ·--of temper!:' such 
_ commanding· eyes! and such bewitching smiles? 

SIR PHILIP. 
Ah! Parbleu, vous etes attraptf.25 

COLONEL_, 
-. - -- J ' ' 1 .~ '-' 

Non, je vous assure, chevalief16-c-:-blit I declare there 
is no amusement so agreeable to my gout,2.7_-af, the n5 

conversation* of a fine-woman.J co.uld never_ be 
prevailed upon to enter into what the. vi1lgar:.¢ills> 
the pleasure of the. bottle. ·-)/~ 

SIR PHILIP. cr ! ' ' 

My own taste; positivemeiit: A_ ball or aJnasqueracle 
is certainly preferable to all the productions of the 120 

vineyard. · · 
COLONEL.-_; ,,!: · 

Infinitely! I hope the people ofqualityin England 
will support that branch. of pleasure which was 
imported with their peace28 arid-sirice naturalized 
by the ingenio.us Mr._Heidegger.29: · · •' 125 

SIR PHILIP. 
The ladies assure me it will become part of the 
constitution, upon which I subscribed an hundred 

, guineas.:lt;will be.of great:service to the public, 'at 
. least to.the,Company.o£Surgeons30 and the_Gi:ty 

in general. · cL ·•. 130 

COLONEL. _;·:r~ ·i 
Ha, ha, it may help to ennoble the blood _of. the 
City.31 Are you married, Sir Philip? · · · ·. ,, 

23_ mais ... rares] bt!t they~~ very rare (Fr.) 
24 les ... Anglaises] the English beauties-(Fr.)• · ,,., 
25 Parbleu '·; attrape.] 'Good Lord;·you·are,caughr..{Fr.) 
26 Non ... chevalier] No, I assure you, kn.iglfe.Crr.) .. < ;: 
27 g~zlt] taste (Fr1 _ . ,, .. _, . . r, · , : 
28 branch ... peace] The French ambassador to England, 

the Due D'Aumonr, held some of the. earliest masked 
balls in London in 1713;,aft:eJ;the Peace of1Jtrecht. i:c 

29 _Mr. Heidegger] .John James (".Count'~) Heidegger 
(1659?-1749), the manager of the Haymarket Theater, 

. who began presenting public ma5querades .there-in.l717 
30 Company ofSurgeons]'t:b:e.docrors' gi.iild;:the.members 
- of which will be paid for clires for venereal disease,. 
31 ennoble ; , .. City] Masquerades were c;ondern:ned for pro

moting immorality and the indiscriminate mingling of 

[U.i] 

SIR PHILIP. 
No, nor do I belie_ve.le_ver shall ·ent_er into: that 
honorable state; I have ap.iabs0lut~ tendc;:r for_the 
whole sex.· 

COLONEL.-(Aside,), 
That's more th;J.ll_they have for you !dare swear. 

SIR PHILIP. 
And I have the honor tobe very well -with. the 
ladies, I can assure you, sir, and I won't affront a_ 

. niiUion of ftne women: to .m:ake.on:e happy. 
COLONEL __ , 

135 

c Nay, marriage is really reduc:in.g a man's. taste to a 140 

kind of half,pleasure; _but then it car~ies ~e 
blessing of peace along with-it; one goes to sleep 
without fear and wakes-without pain. . 

SIR PHILIP. 
There-is something_ .of that in?t; a-wife is ;;t very 
good dish for an English stomach; but gross 145 

, ·feeding for nicer'!', j:>:ilates, ha, ha; ha! _, 
COLONEL. , , 

I ftnd I was very much mistaken-I imagined you. 
had been married to.tha~.young.lady,which !saw 
in the chariot* with .you this mowing in 
Gracechurch Str<:<;t,32 . ... . 150 

SIR PHILIP. , · 
Who, Nancy Lovely? la.rn a piece qf_a guardian 
to that lady, you must know; her fath<;r,' I thank 
him, joined:. me wit_h thre<; . of the most 

· preposterous ,old:fellows~_that upon my SOJJ.l I'm 
in pain for the poor girl:-:-she must· certainly lead 155 

-, :apes,33 as,the saying js, ha, ha .. 
COLONEL. 

That's pity. Sir Philip, if the lady would give me 
leave, I would endeavor to avert that curse .. 

SIR PHILIP. 
As to the lady, she'd gladly be rid of us. at any rate, 
!believe; but here's. the mischief, he who marries 16o 

cla5~esi
1

(rh~ ~~~. d~e l~~~lkg anonyrni.cy ~f masquer
ad~ co;rurlie wh,ich foster~d 'sexualliasions across dass 

. 'baunO.iries): . 
32 Gnicediurch' Street] iri · th~ CitY;· runnin!i from London 

Bridge and the'Monilrnent'to Corrihill; nearby was the 
oldest Quaker meeting-house in London. __ _ 

33 _lead apes] .proverbial: old maids lead apes in hell as pun~ 
ishrnent.for hot marrying while they could. -
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[Il.i] 

Miss Lovely, must have the consent ofui all foi.u-, 
or not a penny of her portion. For my part, I shall 
never approve of any but a· man of figure, and the 
rest are not only averse to cleanliness, but have each 
a peculiar taste to gratifY. For my; part, I dedare, I- 165 

would prefer you to all rrien I ever'saw---:. 
COLONEL. 
·.And I her to all women'---" 'r · 

SIR PHILIP. · · ·. 
I assure-you, Mr. Fainwell, I am for marrying'her, 
for I hate the trouble of a guardian, especially'' 
among such wretches; but resolve never to: agree 170 

to the· choice of any one; of them; and· I' fancy 
they'll be even with me, for they never came into 
any proposal of mine yet. 

COLONEL. 
I wish I had your leave to try them, Sir Philip: 

S:ER PHILIP. . 

With all my soul, sir, I cart refuse a person of your 175 

appearance nothing. 
COLONEL. . 

Sir, I ain infinitely obliged to you:· 
SIR PHILIP. ·' 

But do you really like matrimony? 
COLONEL. 
·I believe I could with that lady, sir. 

SIR PHILIP. 
The only point in which we differ-but you are 18o 

master of so many qualifications· thad can excuse 
one fault; for I must think it a fault ih ·a fine 
gentleman; and that you are such, I'll give it under 
my hand. 

COLONEL. 
I wish you'd give me your consent to marry Mrs. 185 

Lovely under your hand, Sir Philip. 
SIR PHILIP. . 

I'll do't, if you'll step into St. James's Coffee
house,34 where we may have pen and ink. Though 
I can't forsee what advantage my consent will be 
to you without you' could find a \vay to get the 190 

rest of the guardians'. But I'll ini:!:Q(l~se you, 
however; she is n?W at a Quaker's, wher~ I carried 
her this morning, when you saw, us if! Gracechurch 

34 St. James's Coffee-house] on St: James's Street, a Whig 
establishment; patronized by Steele and Addison'>. 
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Street. I assure you- she has an- odd ragout of 
guardians, as you will find when you h~ai the 195 

characters;* which I'll endeavor to· give .you·as we 
go along.- Hey! Pierre,Jacques; Renault-'-'-where 
are you all, scoundrels? Order the.chariot to St. 
James's Coffee-house. 

COLONEL. 
Le noir, le brun, le blanc-mortbleu,. ou sont ces 
coquins-la? Allons, monsieur le chevalier).'!! 

SIR PHILIP. 
Ah! Pardonnez moi, monsieur. 

COLONEL.· 
Not one step, upon my soul, Sir Philip. 

SIR PHILIP. 
The best-bred rrian in Europe, positively. 

Exeunt. 

Scene ii. Obadiah Prim's house. 
Enter Mrs. Lovely followed by Mrs. Prim.' 
MRS. PRIM .. 

Then thou36 wilt not obey me; and thou dost 
really think those fal-lals becometh thee? 

MRS. LOVELY. '. 
I do, indeed. · 

MRS. PRIM. 
Now will I be judged by all sober people, -if I dop't 
look more like a modest woman than 'thou dost, 
Anne. 

MRS. LOVELY. 
More like a hypocrite, .you mean, Mrs. Prim. 

MRS.PRIM. . 

200 

Ah! Anne, Anne, that wicked PhilipMoctelo:ve -..yill_ 
undo thee. Satan so fills thy heart with pride 
during the three months• of his guardianship, that 10 

thou becomest a stumbling block to the upright. · 
MRS. LOVELY. 

Pray, who are they? Are the pinched cap and formal 
-,;t . 

,..;,_ ___ __;__· ' ' ' ' 

35 Lenoir; .. chevalier.] The black, the brown, the white
' zounds, where are these rascals?· Let us go,. sir knight. 
(Fr.) 

36 thou] thecuse of ~thee'~ ·and· "thou" was one of the 
. Quaker "public testimonies" of conversion; it was ill

tended to· reproduce biblical language and to eliminate 
' ·, one of the designations of rank, since inferiors were ex

pected to use "you" to their superiors; 



hood the emblems of sanctity? Does your virtue. 
consist in your dress; .Mrs.- Prim?- . '· 

MRS. PRIM. -·~ .:~ .. : r: :~- f~ ( :· 

It doth not consist in cut ~air,·spimed•.face,37arid 15 

bare necks.: Oh, the wickedness of this generation! 
The .primitive women38 knew: nOt' the 
abomination of hooped petticoats. ·. 

MRS. LOVELY. 
No, nor the abomination of cant neith~r.' Dori'ttelf 
me, Mrs. Prim, don't. I know you have<asmuch: 20 

pride,. vanity, self-conceit,· and ambition <Jfodl1g 
you, couched under thar,formal'habit:-imd 
sanctified countenance, as the proudest of us_ all; 
but the world begins to see your· prudery. ·, ., c · 

MRS. PRIM. ; _;~-_-;_ 
Prudery! What! Do they inv<;nt new.words39_as_ 25 

well as new fashions? Ali! P6or: fantastic ':ige, I piij · 
thee. Poor deluded Anne, which dost thoir·iliirik 
most resemblest the saint and which the sinner, :thy 
dress or mine? Thy naked bosom allureth the eye 
of the bystander, encourageth the frailty of human 30 

nature, and corrupteth the soulwicllevillongin·gs. 
MRS. LOVELY. 

And pray who corrupted your. sonTobias with evil 
longings?· . Your maid Tabitha iwo~e a 

. handkerchief, 40 and yet he made the Saint*,_a 
sinner. 

MRS. PRIM. , j 

Well, well, spit thy mali~.:e .. I confess. Satan did 
buffet my son:Tobias a:nd: my. servantT;ibi!ha; the 
evil spirit was at that time too strong .and they boili. 
became subject to its workings-not from ariy 
outward provocation--:but from an inward call;.he 40 

was not tainted with the rottenness of !he fashio_ns, 
nor did his eyes take in the drunkenn!:!lS ofbeahty./ 

. ' . . .' [ ": ~ ;·. 
37 cut hair, spotted fac~] hair trirru;ned. ,to fra.nle th7. fa~e, 

rather than being pulled scraightl:)acl{; face f:lshionab,ly, 
decorated with patches made of silk or velvet. · . . . . · 

38 primitive women] wo:meii of the • earliest Christian 
church 

39 Prudery ... n!'!W words]. prudishne!$s; :o:riginally a French 
word; the first recorded English. u.sage ac.curs in· The 
Tatler, No. 126 (1709), . ~ .. 

40 handkerchief] scarf draped around th!'! neck to conceal 
a low neckline .·-. 

MRS. LOVELY. 
No!That's plainly tdbe seen.·· '· 

MRS. PRIM. 

[II.ii] 

Tabitha is one of the faithful, he fell not' with :a 
stranger; ; 

MRs: •LOVELY. 
So! Then you hold wenching no crime;'· provided 
it be within the pale of your own -tr!be:.You•are 
an exceileikoasuist, 'rrhly. ' · •· · 

Enter Obadiah Prim. ; l 

OBADIAH PRIM. · • 
Not stripped of thy vanity yet, Anne?: why· dost 

45 

• not thou make her put it off, Sarah?-· · · · ~•- 50 

MRS: PRIM~ ' . ' 
She Wilr not d~--it~i-~- :·, 

OBADIAH PRIM. ' ·. · •··· 
·verily,- thyi :rlaked breasi:s troubleth my. olit:Ward 
man; I piaith~e hide 'em; Anne; putona'l:iand-
kerchi~(Anne:Lovely. · • •c 

MRS. LOVELY. 
I hate handkerchiefs when 'tis not cold :Weather, - 55 ., ; \",'." 

· Mr.•Pri.iri.'" .,, -'' '·. ·~·'·· ' '"·''' ·· 
:; -~:; _; -; 

MRS. PRIM. 
I have seen thee wear a handkerchief; hay,· arid a-·' 
ma5k toboi:>t,-1ri th:e·~iddle o'fJwy; " · ·' 

MRS. LOVELY. 
Aye, to keep th~ sun from .scorching rife. 

OBADIAH PRIM. - ' -- - . 

If thou couldst tidt• beat i:h:6 s'hrtbdam;,' h()w d~~t Go 

thou think man should bear thy beam~? Those 
breasts inflame desire; let them be hid, I say. . 

MRS. LOVELY. 
Let me be quiet, I say. Must I be todne'nted ,thus. 
forever? Sure no woman's conditicin ever equalled. 
mine; foppery, folly, avarke, and hypo~risy iirdby .· 65 

t11rns my consta,nt ~oinpinions, and Imtist vaiy 
shapes asofiei1'a_.~ a player. I canriot thiilkmyfather 
. hleani: this ry'~~ny! No; yo·u· usurp an authority 
~hl~h he n~v~r ~t<:nded you should take. · . 

OBADIAH PRIM. . ) 

Hark thee, dqsr'diou call good coun:s~I ryr<IJiny? 70 

I)~ I, 9r my ~ife, o/rat?-.ni7.;e ·~hen w~ des!~~ 'th~e 
in. all love to put off thy ;temining attire, anckv.eil 
thy prov~ke~s to ~i~,? . . . . . . .. 
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[II.ii] 

MRS. LOVELY. 
Deliver me, good Heaven! Or I shall' go· dis'fracted. 
(Walks about.) .. 75 

MRS. PRIM. 
So! Now thy pinners ate tossed and thy- breasts 
pulled up; verily they were seen enough before; fi~ 
upon J#e filthy tailq.r who _made them sray~. -

MRS. LOVELY. . -'·::•! _,_ 

I wish I were in my grave! Kill.m~ r;tr}ler tharJ._tteat 
me thus. So 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
Kill thee! Ha, ha; thou think'st. thou ~art_ acting 

, some _lewd play sure; kill thee! f.rt thou prepared 
for death, Anne Lovely? No, no, thOU W()uldst 
rather have a husband, Anne. Thou wantest a. gilt 
coach with six lazy fellows beh!nd to, ~aup.t it in 85 

the ring of vanity among the princes .anfl rulers of 
i:he land,_who pamper themselves with,t1le fatness 
the~eof; but I will take care .til:tt,none .sl1..~l 
squander away thy father's esnltf'!; thou shalt mat!)' 
none such, Anne. -.-- . - . . . 90 

MRS. LOVELY. 
Would you ~atry me to one of y~ur o~n canting 
sect?b --

OBADIAH PRlM. 
Yea, verily, none else' shall ever, get InYC()llSent, I 
do assure thee, Anne. · . -· - · · · · · 

. _,.. 
MRS. LOVELY. _ -. .. . . _ · _ . . 

And I do assure thee, Obadiili, that !-willa's soo~ 95 
' - - .. , . ~; ~ ·~:... 

turn papist and <i_it;!, in a c:;oi1vent~-
MRS. PRIM. 

Oh wickedi::tess! 
MRS. LOVELY. 

Oh stupidity! . 
OBADIAH PRlM. 

_Oh blmdness of heart! . 
MRS. LOVELY [Aside to Prim.] 

Thou blinder' of th~ world, doo.'i' p~~~oke me?-i~st 1oo 

I betray your sanctiry and leave yolir wife to judge 
of your purity. What were the ~motions ofy~lir 
spirit when you squ~ezedM~by the harJ.d'Ia!>t 
night in the pan tty, when she told you; y?u bu5sed· 
so fiirhily? Ah! You had iio a:~e'rsiori io naked ro5 

bosoms when you begged her tb 'show you ,alittle, 
little, little bit· of her deliCious bub by. Don't y6'u 
remember those words, Mr. ·Prim? -' 
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MRS. PRIM. 
What does she say; Obadiah? 

OBADIAH PRlM. 
She talketh. unintelligibly; Sarah. (Aside.) :Which no 

way. did she ·hear :this? This • should: not have 
reached the eats of the wicked ones; verily, it 
ttoubleth me ... 

Enter servant. 

SERVANT. 
·Philip Modelove, whom they call Sir Philip,41 is 
below, and such another with-him; shall I send n5 

. them up? · · , · 
OBADIAHPRIM;·:· ,_. 

Yea: (Exit [servant].) 

E~ter Si; Philipan1.: C~~oneL 

SIR PHILIP. 
How dost thou. do, Friend Prim. Odso! My she

-Friend here too! What;.you are documenting42 
. Miss 'Nancy, reading. her a lecture •upon- the 120 

. pinc:hed coif, I warrant ye. · · ·-
MRS. PRIM. ··-

I am sure thou never readest her- any lecture that 
was good . ....,..o..My flesh riseth so at these wi!;ke<J_ ones 
that prudence adviseth me to withdraw from their 
sight. (Exit.) 

COLONEL. (Aside.) 
Oh! That I could find means to speak to her! How 
charniing she a:ppea:rs! 1 wish I could get this letter 

·into her hand.. . _,_-, ,., '' · 

SIR PHILIP.· 
Well, Miss Cocky, 43 I hope thou hast got the 
better of them. ' 

MRS. LOVELY. 
The difficulties of my life ate not to be surmounted, 
Sir Philip. (Aside.) I hate the impertinence of him as 
much as the stupiditY of the other. '· · 

OBADIAH PRlM. - - - . . -

.,Verily, Philip, thou >Yilt spoil this maide~. • 

41 Philip . :: Sir Philip]- the- refusal to use honorific titles 
was another Quaker public testimony. 

42 documenting] admonishing in an authoritative or ~
. · periotis manner-

43 Miss Cocky] a term of endearment 
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SIR PHILIP. 
I firid we still differ in opinion; but that 'we· may 135 

none of us spoil her, prithee, Prim·,, let 'lis j:onsent 
to marry her. I have sent for our brother guardians 
to meet me here about that very thing:~Madam, 
will you give me leave to recommend a :hiisband; 
to you? Here's a gentleman whidi,- in· my mind, 140 

you can have no objection to. (Presentnhe:<I;olonel 
to her; she looks another way.) -·: · -- --

MRS. LOVELY. (Aside.) • ; 
Heaven deliver me from· the formal· and the 
fantastic fool. 

COLONEL. 
A fine woman, a fine horse, and fine equipage are 145 

the finest things in the universe; And ifl ~ so 
happy to possess you, madam, I shall become thf:;_ 
envy· of mankind, as much as you oui:shine your 
whole sex. (As he takes her hand to kiss i~-he-endeavors 
to put a letter into it; she lets it drop;· Prifn ttikes ii tp.'f- • 150 

MRS, LOVELY. (Turning from him;).: 
1 have· no ambition to appear·con~picuously 
ridicUlous, sir. . . __ 

COLONEL. , __ ,. 
So fallc the hopes ofFaihwell. . /.:-

MRS. LOVELY. (Aside.) --
Hah! .Faihwell! 'Tis he! What have I done? Prim 
has the letter and all will be discovered. _ -_ 155 

OBADIAH PRIM. · · " , · 
Friend, I know not thy name, so cannot call thee 
by it, but thou s~::est thy letter is unwelcome to the 
maiden; she will not read it. 

MRS. LOVELY. 
Nor shall you. (Snatches the letter.) I'll tear.it- in,a: 
thousand pieces and scatter it, as:I will the hopes 16o 

of all those that any of you shall recommend. to 
me. (Tears the letter.) 

SIR PHILIP. 
Hah! Right woman, faith! · 

COLONEL. (Aside.) 
Excellent woman.-_ 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
Friend, thy garb favon;th tQo.much ofthevanity 165 

of the age for my approbation; no_r_hif!g!ll_a_! 
resembleth Philip Modelqye,s~all I love, mark t:h,at; 
therefore, Frienci Pl;Ulip, bring no more of thy _o:wn 
apes under my roo£ 

[!Lii] 

SIR PHILIP. 
I am·so•entirely a stranger tci the mpnsters ofthy 17o 

breed that I shall bring none of them, I am sure. ' 
COLONEL. (Aside.);- -_ -- · 

I am likely to have a pre try task by that-dme'I have 
gone through them all; but she~s a city worth taking 
and egad I'll carry on the siege. If I can but blow tip 
the outworks, I fancy I am pretty secure ofthe toWh. 175 

Enter servant; 

SERVANT. (To SirPhilip;) 
Toby Periwinkle and Thomas Tradel6ve 
demandeth to see thee. 

SIR PHILIP. 
Bid them come up. ·, / 

MRS. LOVELY: 
Deliver me from such an inundation of noise and 
nonsense. [Aside.] Oh Fainwell! Whiuever' thy 18o 

contrivance is, .prosper it Heaven; bur oh, I: fear 
thou never canst redeem me. (Exit.) 

SIR PHILIP: '· . 
Sic transit gloria mundi. 

Enter Mr. Periwinki~ imd Tradel~ve .. 
. ' ;. ~ " .. " . 

(Aside to the Colonel.) These are my brother 
guardians, Mr. Fainwell; prithee observe the 185 

creatures. 
TRADELOVE. 

Well, Sir Philip, I obey your summons .. · 
PERIWINKLE. 

·-' 

Pray, what have you to offer for the good of Mrs. 
Lovely, Sir Philip? 

SIR PHILIP. 
First, I desire-to know what you intend to do with 190 

that lady. Must she be sent to the Indies for a 
vemure,44 or live to be an old maid and then 
entered. amongst your curiosities and shown for a 
monster,45 Mr. Periwinkle? 

44 sent ... venture] sent to the colonies in-one ofTradelove's 
enterprises, here perhaps securing a' marriage i:o' a 
wealthy plariter · · -

45 live ... monster] old maids were considered unnatural 
in the sense that their reproductive capacities were not 
turned to account; as a virtuoso, Periwinkle collects such 
oddities ("curiosities"). 
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coLONEL. (Aside.) 
Humph, curiosities! That must be the virtuoso. . 195 

PERIWINKLE. 
Why; what would you do with her? . 

SIR PHILIP. 
. I yvould recommend this gentleman to_ her for a 
husband, sir-a person whom I have picked Qut 
from the whole race of mankind._ .. 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
I would advise thee to shuffle him again with th~ 
rest of mankind, for I like him_not. 

COLONEL. 
Pray, sir, without offence to your formality; what 
may be your objections? 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
Thy person; thy manners; thy dress; thy 

200 

acquaintance;_thy everything, Friend._ 205 

SIR PHILIP. 
You are most particulary obliging, Friend, ha, ha. 

TRADELOVE .. 
What business do you follow, pray; sir? 

COLONEL. (Aside.) 
Humph, by that questio11 he must be the broker.
Business, sir! The busirJ:~~s of a gentleman: · ' 

TRADELOVE. 
That is as much to. say; you dress fine, feed high, 2w 

lie with every woman you like, and pay your 
surgeon's bills46 better than your tailor's or your 
butcher's. -

COLONEL. 
The Court is inuch obliged to you, sir, for your 
character* of a gentleman. 215 

TRADELOVE. 
The Court, sir! What would the Court do without 
us citizens? 

SIR PHILIP. 
Without your wives and daughters, you mean, Mr. 
Tradelove? 

PERIWINKLE. 
Have you ever traveled, sir? 220 

COLONEL. [Aside.] 
·· That question. must not be answered n()~.-In 

books I have, sir. . 

46 pay ... bills] payment for cures for venereal disease 
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PERIWINKLE. 
In books? That's fine travelittg indeed!-c---:Sir Philip, 

·. when~yo_u present a person I like, he. shall have my 
consent to marry Mrs. Lovely-,-tilL when, your 225 

servant~ (Exit.) 
COLONEL (Aside.) 

I'll make you like me before I have done with you, 
or lam mistaken. - · -

TRADELOVE. 
And when you can c~nvince me that a: .beau is 
more _useful to my' country than a merchant, you 230 

shall have mine-till then, you must excuse _me. 
(Exit.) 

COLONEL. (Aside.) , , 
So.rrui~h for trade. I'll fit* you too. 

SIRPHILIP.. 
In my 'opinion, this is. very inhumane treatment 
as to the lady; Mr .. Prim. . >. _ 235 

OBADIAH PRIM. " 
Thy opinion and mine happens to differ as much as . 
our occupations, Friend; business requireth my 
presence and folly thine, and so I must bid thee 
farewell. (Exit.) 

SIR PHILIP. 
Here's breeding for you, Mr. Fainwell! Gad take 240 

me, I'd give:half my estate to see these rascals bit.* 
COLONEL. (Aside.)> 

I hope to bite you all, if my plots liit. 

Act III, scene i. The tavern. · 

Sackbut and the Colonel in a~z Egyptim~ di·ess. 47 

SACKBUT .. 
A lucky beginning, Colonel-you have got· the old 
beau's consent. 

COLONEL. 
Aye, he's a reasonable creature, but the other three 
will require some pains. Shall I pass u.pon him, 
think you? Egad, in my mind, Ilook ai aritique · 5 

as ifi had been preserved in the ark. 
SACKBUT. 

Pass upon him! Aye, aye;· aS roundly_as white wine 

47 'an Egyptian dress] probably ilie conventional theatrical 
- costume for Middlci:-Eaitern ch~~ders: a long robe, 

baggy breeches, and a rurban 



dashed with sack does for mountain48.;t,Qd~sh.eri;y,: 
if you have but assur<Ulc:e e11ough. 1 , -

CO LONE~... ~ .. :, ~ ~ 
I. have no ,a~p_relumsion from ;~lJ_acqua.r;te_r; ro 
assurance is the cqckape of~sgldier::+ j;; 

SACKBUT. . , . r.- :: _ .-
Aye, but the assur~ce ofa~~l~er dpfersmuchfro~ 
that of a rr.aveler. ,Cflll }pul.ie ~ith a good griJ.,c;~?, i 

COLONEL. 
As heartily, when mym;istr~~is t:he priz~, ~ I~~~d 
meet the[Qe wh~n ~y _cq-~nti"y calle4.a:nd ~g 15 

comffi:inded; so doll'tyou'f~ai that pm; if he clp~t, 
knS'w I!l!'! again, I.~m saf~,I hqpe he'll come, ---·, ~ 

SACKBOT.- - - , - . -·-

.I '~i~hall_ rnY~debts wmJid'come as .sure. I 1:6ici _Bi,n 
you~ha<f _been)! great traveler! had ~any _va!u~ole 

• c~riosittes, and w.a;( a person of a !pO~t _slilgular 20 

r;iSr~; he -seeU:e~- transport~d and begg~d "nl,e Jo 
keep you till he caine. - - ' -- · ·- '., 

COLONEL. .. 
Aye; :;~-ye, he need 'bdt fear fliy nillili:hg away:t~t's 
have a boi:cle of sack; landlord, oilrilic;estors dia:rtk 
sack. :·~:::· · 

SACKBUT. _ , '-'' -
·You shill have it. 

COLONEl. 
And whereaboutS is the tiap door you'meni:io:iiecl? 

SACKBUT. :. . 
There's the conveyance, sir. (Exit.). '- --. ::-~·>;~~;f.,_( 

COLONEL. - --

25 

Now if I should cheat all these roguish gtiili-difuis: 
and carry off my mistress in'triuniph; it would be 30 

-what: the French calla-grandcoup'icl'edat.4;2-C)dio! 
Here comes Periwinkle. Ah! Deuce take this beard; 
pray Jupiter it does not-give me the slip and spoil all. 

Enter Sackbut with lf-'inf qnd Periwi~kle Jollowing.c;;;-
~ ' .- ~.. ·.:·- -~-:_·:.: ,:. -~-: - ,; ;_,; . ,· ·'-'- .· 

SACKBUT. ·. :· .-.. ~' •-- · •' 
Sir, this gentleman, hearing you have been aigfeati 
traveler _and a~ petson--.offrne speculation,50:hegs 35 

leave to take a glass with_ you; he is. a man of 
curious taste himself 

j ·_;,!; ,,.,N. l.: _;: ... ..1-

48 mountain] a variety_ of Malaga white wine made from 
g~apes grown in th~·rnountaiils:, · -. 

49 ,grand.,. dec/at]. gre~t, 4azzlmg-feat (Fr.} · 
50 speculation] profourrd; conjectural rea.Soning 

[IILi] 

COLONEL.. 
The gencleman,has it in-his face and· garb: sir, you 
are welcome. r _,_: : •.• ,_:,, --• ,-'. 

PERlWINKLE. 
Sir, I honor a traveler and ;men of yow inquiring 40 

disposition. The oddness of your ha~kpleaiies nie 
extremely;. 'tis very: antique,• and for, that I like it. 

COLONEL . - . r: '- _ " 

:It-is very antiqile,,sii:. ;rp_isrhabit once belonged to 

_ thefamous·Clavdiu5.-.Ptolemeus/?~ who lived in the 
- year a huhdredand thiity.fiv:e. ; .. 45 

SACKBUT. (Aside.) 
If he keeps up to the sample, he shall lie with the 
devil for a beari-stack and win _it every straw.~2 · 

PERlWINKLE. 
A hundred;and thirty-five!_Why, that's prodigious 
now. Well, certainly 'tis the finest thing in· the 
world to be a traveler. 

COLONEL. 
For my part, I value none of the modern fashions 
of53 a fig-lea£ .. 

PERlWINKLE. 

50 

No more do I, sir; I had rather be the jest of a fool, 
than his favorite~ I am laughed at hert:>for my 
singularity. This· coat;· you must. knu~y, sir, -was 55 

formerly worn by that ingenious and very learned 
person, John Tradescant.54 

COLONEL. 
John Tradescant! Let me embt;ace you, sir.-John 
Trades~t was my uncle, by mother-side; and I 
thank you for the honor you do his nieniory; he 6o 
was a very curious man indeed. 

PERlWINKLE. 
Your uncle, sir! N~y-then, 'tis no wonder that your 
taste is so refined;' why,,you have it in your blood. 

------_;_·-
51 Claudius Prolemeus] famous Greek astronorner, math

ematiciap, an~ geographer of Alexandria, also kn_owp_ as 
P~blemr', ·.. ' ___ . _ : '. ____ . · · ·. '. 

52 lie ... stri~] Ill i lyillg c~niesi: with the devilfori stack 
· . Of recencly h~bted beans, the Coldnei\vould w~ it 

down to the last straw. 
53 of] at 
54 John Tradsescant] (1608-1662) traveler, naniralisi:,: a:nd 

gardener; his collection of natural curiosities was famous 
and became the basis of the Ashmolean Museum. 
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- My humble service to you, sir, to the irnffiortal 
memory ofJohn Tradescant,- your never~ta-be- 65 

forgotten uncle. (Drinks.) -
COLONEL 

c Give me a glass, landlord. 
PERIWINKLE.-. 

I fmd you are primitive even- in-your wihe; canary 
was the drink of our wise forefathers; 'tis balsari:tic 
and saves· the charge:ofapbthecaries'- cordials: .Oh! 70 

that lhad lived in your unCle's days! Or rather, that 
he were now alive. Oh! How proud he'd be of such 
anephew! ., 

SACKBUT. (Aside.) ,,_, 
Oh pox! That would have spoiled the jest. 

PERIWINKLE. 
-· A person of your curiosity must have collected 75 

many rarities. 
COLONEL 

I have. some, sir, which are not yet come ashore, 
as an Egyptian's idoL 

PERIWINKLE. 
Pray; what might that be? 

COLONEL 
It is,- sir, a kind of an ape, which they formerly So 

worshipped in that country; I took it from the 
breast of a female mummy.- -

PERIWINKLE. 
Ha, hal Our women retain part of their idolatry 
to this day; for many an ape lies on a lady's breast, 

~h- ~ 
SACKBUT. (Aside.) 

A smart old thief. 
COLONEL 

Two tusks of an hippopotamus, two pair of 
-Chinese nutcrackers, and one Egyptian mummy. 

PERIWINKLE. 
Pray; sir, have you never a crocodile?-

COLONEL , 

Humph! The boatswain brought one with design to 90 

show it, but touching at Rotterdam,and heaiiiig it, 
was no rarity in England, he sold iti:o a Dutch, poet. 

SACKBUT. - - - - -

The devil's in that nation, it riv~s us in ever}rthing. 
PERIWINKLE. 

I should have been very glad to have seen a living 
crocodile. 
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95 

COLONEL 
My genius led me to'things more worthy of i:ny 
regard. Sir, I have seen the utmost limii:s of this 
globular world; I have seen;the siin rise and set; 
know in what degree of heat-he is at hoort to the 
breadth of a hair and what quantity ·of roo 

cornblisribles he burns. in a: daY, how much of it 
uirns to ashes and how much to cinders. 

PERIWINKLE. 
To cinders? You ama.Ze me;' sir; I rievet heard that 
the sun consumed anything. I5esC:an:es55 tells us-'-

COLONEL --~ - - ,. 

Descartes, wii:h the rest of his 'brethr~~- both ro5 
. ' ' 

ancient and modern, knew nothingofthe'!hatter. 
_I tell you, sir, that nature ach.nits an arlnua1~deeay, 
though imperceptible to 'vUlgar ·eyes: Soihei:irfles 
his rays destroy bel~w, sometimes abo~ti>t'ou have 

· heard of blazing corn~i:s, fsupp~~e?- -
PERIWINKLE. . . 

Yes, yes, I _remember to have seen _one and our 
astrologers tell us of another wlllch ~hall happen 
ver}r quickly.56 - -

COLONEL :r~" ~ 

no 

Those cornets are little islands bordering on,the sun, 
which at certain times are set on fir~- by- ~h:;t-t _ n5 

:_luminous body's moving over th~m perpendicular, 
which will one day occasion a general confl:;t-gration. 

SACKBUT. (Aside.) 
One need not scruple the colonel's capacity; faith. 

PE1UWINKLE. 
This is marvellous strange! These cinders <¥e what 

. I never read of in any of s_>ur leartted disser,tations. r2o 

COLONEL (Aside.) ,-
I don't know how the devil you should. 

SACKBUT. (Aside.) 
He has it at his flnge~s' ends;· one woUld s:;v:ear he 
had learned to lie at school, he does it so clevei:ly. · 

PERIWINKLE. 
.. Well, you travelers see strange things!Pray; sir, have 
• you any of those cinders? 125 

55 Descartes] Rene Descartes (1596-1650) wrote about sun 
spots in his unfinished scientific work, The WOrld,. -

56 astrologers ... quickly] f'astrologers" 'fo:r "astronomers"; 
in 1705 Edmund Halley predicted the reruin of the 
comer he had observed in 1682. -



COLONEL. 
I have, among my other curiosities. ,. 

PERIWINKLE. 
Oh, what have~I lost for want of traveling! Pray, 
what have you else? . 

COLONEL. , 
Several things worth your attention. I hav.e a ~uff 
made of the feathers of those geese* th~t s;rve4~ the 130 
Roman Capitol. ' , . ·· .·. ' , · 

PERIWINKLE. ~-· !. 

Is't possible? 
SACKBUT~ (Aside;) · 

Yes;-lf you are such a: goose:to believe him. 
COLONEL. '' ·· 

I have an Indian leaf, which open *ill-cover an acre 
ofland, yet folds up into so little a compa1is/ yoif 135 

may put it into your snuffbox: ' · · · 
SACKBUT. (Aside.), :·:_:,· · ··' £.). 

Humph! That's a thunderer. · i . ' 
PERIWINKLE. 

Amazing! 
COLONEL. 

Ah! Mine is but a little one; I have seen some of 
them. that would cover one of the Caribbean 140 

islands. ~. ~~ /i .> / 

PERIWINKLE. · ,·;· ,,. : 

Well, ifl don't i:ravel before I ·die, I shan't rest in 
my grave: Pray, what do the Indians with them:? 

COLONEL.. ·•j 

Sir, they use them in their wars for tents,the.old 
women for riding hoods, the young for' faiis a:rid 145 

umbrellas;· ,._· 
SACKBUT. (Aside.) 
· He has a fruitful invention.: 

PERIWINKLE. 
I admire our East India Company57 import5 none 
of them; they would• certainly find their account 
in them~ 150 

COLONEL. (Aside.) 
Right; if they could Hnd _the leaves.-Lookye; sir, 
do you see i:his little vial? 

PERIWINKLE. ~ ~-.. - ; 
Pray you, whai:is it? .. :: · 

. ' 

57 East India Company] joint-stock trading company with 
the monopoly on trade with India•an&Asia . 

COLONEL. 
·This is c;illed polujlosboio.58 

PERIWINKLE. 
Polujlosboio! It has a rumbling sound. 

COLONEL. · > . ;_ : · . 

[IIIi] 

' _·.) 

Right1 sir, it proceeds_ from a rumblidg ri~tur~. This • 
'water wa's. !part' bf those waves which'; oore 
Cleopatris v~d when ~he sail~d td nieei:'AD.tho!lY: 

PERIWINKLE. : / · ; 

Well, ofall-'i:hat: ever ti:avel~d~ 'non{ hlfd i t:iSie iike 

155 

you.,. . :·· 11 
£ .'ccF r6o 

COLONEL. ·- ~ i 
But here's the wohder '6fthe'world: Thf?;' sir,, is 
called, zona 59 or moros mttfphonon, <?O ·the 'Vitqies 
of i:his is inestimable. · · · ·.. · '; · ~ ,. 

; ~ •• _: ... I 

PERIWINKLE. . .,. .. . ., . , .i , 

Moros musphonon! What in the nariie of >yisdqm 
C?I1 thax be? To rpe it seems a plain beli:: 165 

COLONEL:, ·- . : ! • . '·'~· .· 

i J'~s g(~dle hds c~~ied me all the w8rld: ci~p~,' . 
PERfWi:NKI£ . . .... . . . . . . . 

You have carried it, you mean. 
COLONEL. L 

I mean as I say, sir. Whem!ver'i am girded ~ith 
i:his, I am invisible; ap,d byrurning i:hlsJircle screw 
can be in the cour~ ~f the Gr~at Mo~, the Gran~) 170 

Seignior, §L ¥ld King, Gt;?rge, in. ~)ircle .time,~ 
your cook can poach ·an egg. . . . . 

PERIWINKLE. .:.,, 

You.I!lust pardon_me,sir,) saon'.~ believe it.. 
COLONEL, . . . : ; -.·. 

If my landlord pleases, he shall try the experim.ent 
immediately. ,. 175 

SACKBUT. .. 
I thank you kindly, sir, bud have no inclination 
to ride post to the devil. 

58 po!tiflosboio] fpo!tp~loisboio]loud-roaririg (a.S of:ilie sea~ 
·:Greek) · ''•· · · · ,., · ·; · '-··. ''' .: ; 

59. zona] Latin form of the Greek word 'zone, a-saih wrapped 
about the waist, usually having rii':I.g!bll propehih; of
ten called in earlier periods a girdle 

60 moras musphonon] fanciful Greek: "niouse\:rap for\!. fool" 
(Stathas) · · 

61 Grand Seignior] the Sultan ofTurkey 
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COLONEL. -
No, no, you shan't stir a foot; I'll only~ m,ake you 
invisible. :_;' .-p ": -,, 

SACKBUT. , . · .. , 
But if you could not make me visible again?~ ._· · · · 18o 

PE=rrJ~tE~p~nm~,_!iir,{~~I1~i #faid ofthe 
devil nor all his tricks. 'Zbud,* I'Ustand 'em all. 

COLONEL: . - , - -~- ' -- - . 

There,, sir, put ~t on .. Come, iandio~q; youa,r;,d. 'r 
must face the east. (They turn about~) Is ii: on, ~ir? 

PERIWINKLE. . . 

'Tis on: (They turn(lbout agaiTf-) 
SACKBUT. . . -. 

He~ve~ protect ~ei Where is he? 
PERIWINKLE. 

Why here, just where I was. 
SACKBUT... . 

'Where, where, in the riain~ ()f ~krue? Ah, poor Mr .. 
Periwinkle! Egad, look to't, you had. be$t, sir, and 
let l:iiin be seen again, or I shall h~ve Y91l bu~n~ 190 

for a wizard. · · · 
COLONEL. 

Have patience, good landlord, 
PERIWINKLE. . 

But really,, don't you see me now?· · · 
SACKBUT. · > . - · 

No mo~e than T see iny grandn:iothef ·that:died 
forty years ago. - · · · 195 

PERIWINKLE. 
Are you stire you don't lie? Methinks I stand just 
where I did and see you as plain as I did -bi::fore. 

SACKBUT. . . 

Ah! I wish I could see you once again. 
COLONEL. 

Take off the girdle, sir. (He takes it off) 
SACKBUT. 

Ah, sir, I am glad to see you with all my heart. 
(Embraces him.) 

PERIWINKLt:. 
This is very odd; certairily, there m~st 'be wme 
trick in't.-Pray, ,sir, will-you do me the favor to 
p!lt it .on yoursd1? . . . . . . 

COLONEL. ; ~ .. 
With all my heart. 

PERIWINKLE. 
But first I'll secure the door. 
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205 

COLONEL. 
You know how to turn the screw; ~!,', .Sackbut. 

SACKBUT. ~ __ 
Yes, y~s~-Come, Mr. Periwinkle, VIe niust tt,irn 
full east. ··c.·· _ · ~-

They turn; the Colonel sinks down a trapddol:: -

COLONEL. · · 
"Ti~ done; now turn. 

They turn. 

PERIWINKLE. 
Hah! Mercy upon me! My fleshcre~ps_l!p6n my 
bones.-,-This_rtuist be_a conjurer, Mr. Sackbut. 

SACKBUT. 
He-is the de;vil; I.. think. 

PERIWINKLE. 
Oh! Mr. Sackbut, why do you name ,the devil 

210 

when perhaps he may be at your~ elboW: 215 

SACKBUT. ; ji. , . 

At my elbow! Marry, Heaven forbid~ · 
COLONEL. 

(Below.) Are you satisfied, sir? 
PERIWINKLE. • 

Yes, sir, yes._:_How hollow his .voice sounds! . 
SACKBUT. 

Yours seemed just the same. Faith, I wish .this girdle 
were mine, I'd sell wine no more. ·Harkye, Mr. 220 

Periwinkle (takes him aside tiff the Colanef.rises 
again), if he would sell this girdle, you might travel 

. with great expedition. 
COLONEL. 

Bur it is not to be parted with for moneY. 
PERIWINKLE. 

I am sorry for't, sir, because J think it. the greatest 225 

curiosity I ever heard o£ 
COLONEL. 
. By the advice of a learned physiognornist in Grand 

Cairo, who consulted the lines in my"face, I 
returned to England, where he told me l'should 
find a rarity in the keeping of four men; which I 230 

was born to possess for the benefit· of mankind, 
and the first of the four that gave nie.his consent,~ 
I should present him with this girdle; Till I have 
found this jewel, I shall not part wit;h the_gin:lle. __ 

PERIWINKLE;· · 
What can that rarity be? Did he not name it to you? 235 



COLONEL. 
Yes, sir; he called it.achaste, beautiful; unaffected 
woman; 

PERIWINKLE .. 
Pish! Womeri are no' rarities. I never had.any great 
taste that way. l marrit:d; ip.deed, to plc;a$e a father 
and .I got a girl to please my wife; but she and,.t;he 

. child .. (thank Heaven} di~d together. Women are 
the very gewgaws of the 1=reation.; ,P.laythings for 
boys, which, when they write man; they ought to 
throw aside. 

SACKBUT. (Aside.) . . . . .. 
A fine lecnire to be r~ad t? ~ circle ofladlesl 

PERIWINKLE. 
What woman is there.'~n::ss~d in allthe pride and 
foppery of the times, can boaSt ofsush ,a fo~e_tgp.62 
as the cockatoo? · · · ' . :·:· 

COLONEL. 
(Aside.) I must humor hirn.-S~~ha ~ki~. ~ the 

.lizard? .. 

PERIWINKLE. 
· Such a shining brea.St as the hwrimirigbird? 

COLONEL. . . . .. 

Such a: shape as the ahtelcipe? 
PERIWINKLE. . . 

Or, in all the artful nii.x.t:u.re of their various dresses, 
have they half the beauty of one box of butterflies?' 

COLONEL. 

'2.40 

No, that must be allowed. Fot mj part, if it were 255 

not .for the· benefit of mankind, Td h~ve nothing 
to do with them, for they are as indifferent to'me 
as a sparrow or a flesh fly. . . .. . 

PERIWINKLE .. 
Pray, sir, what benefit is the world to reap from 
this lady? ' 

COLONEL. 
Why, sir, she is to bear me a son, who shall restore 26o 

the art of embalming and the old Roman manner 
of burying their dead,. and, for the benefit of 
posterity, he is to di~cov:er.the longitude,63solong 
sought for ~n vain. 

62 foretop] a nautical term, applied to hair arranged on the 
forehead; by analogy, the cockatoo's crest· · · 

63 discover the longitude] In 1714 Parliament had p-~sed 
a bill offering a prize of £20,000 for the first person to 
develop an accurate way of finding .the longitude at se'a. 

[III.i] 

PERIWINKLE. 
Od! These are very valuable things, Mr. ,_Sackbut, 

SA,Ciqm;r. ((!side.) :, , . r: .... , .. • • ) , , -_ . 
He hits it off admirably and -t, other sw:illows it llke 
sack* and sugar.-Cerrainly this lady mu.St be your 
ward, Mr. Periwinkle, by her being undei ilie care 
offou~p-~rsot1;.': · ' ........ , :·c.·· '·. . 

";::i 

PERIWINKLE. 
By the description it should. (.Ajide.)' Egad, Ifl 
could get that girdle, I'ci ride with the ,sun and 
make the tour of the whole w~ricl' i.n fou~-anP,
twenty hours.-And are you to give that gir~lc)o 

270 

the first of the four guardians tha~ shall give his. 
.. consent to marry that lady, say you, sir? · , · · 275 
COLONEL~ , . .. . - . . . '· 

I am so ordered, when I can find him. 
PERIWINKLE. 

I fancy I know the ·very ~oman~her I;J.?ffie is 
Anne Lovely. ·· 

COLONEL. 
Excellent! He said, indeed, that the fustietter, ,of 
her name was L. 

PERiWINKLE.·-
,; ' 

Did he _really? Weil, that's prodigiously amazing, 
.thai: a. person in Grand Ca'ir() ~hould know 
anything of rriyward. . · '. 

COLONEL. (!, 

Your ward? 
PERIWINKLE. 

. ' . -.I 

280 

To. b_e plaip with you, sir,. I am one of th,ose four 285 
guardians. ' · · · · · · ·. · ' 

COLONEL. 
• ~ • I , :~ 

Are you Indeed, sir? I am tprnspori:ed to. find oi:lle 
man who is to possessd t~ismoros musphonori Is a 
person of so cl1rious a taste .• Here is a w_riting 
drawn up by thai: f~ous Egyptian, which; if you 290 

. will please to sign~ you rrn~st rUin your face· full 
n~rrh; and th~ girdle is yotJs .. ·. ' . . 

PERIWINKLE:. . 

·If I live till thi~ boy is b~rn:' I'll be embalmed and 
_':~~rit w rheR~yal Sociery64wheni di~. - .·· 
COLONEL: -, . . c . 

That you shall most certainly. 

64 Ro~al So~iery] scientific society foundedbyRoy:tl Char
t~r in1662;by 1718 it was the butt of many~ )ok:iL 
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[III.i] 

Enter drawe1: 

DRAWER. . . " ,, ' 
Here's Mr. Staytape the tajlor, 'inquire$~filr'y()u, 
Cc:ilortel. . .· . . . .. . . . . 

SACKBUT. . . . , ... . . . . 
Who do you speak to, you "s6'n ofa whore? 

PERIWINKLE. (Aside.) . . ... 

Hah! Colonel! . . 
COLONEL (Aside.) . . . . 

Confouhd the blunderi.Ag dog!. 300 

DRAWER.· 
Why, to c0lonel-

sAcKi3ur. · 
Get you out, you rascal. (Id.~ks him out alid exit 
after him.) . 

DRAWER. [As he exits.] 
What the devil is the matter? . 

COLONEL.(Aside.) 
This dog has ruined all my scheme, I see by 305 

Periwinkle's looks. · · 
PERrW]NKLE. _ 

How finely I should have been chcmsed.~C6loneL 
you'll pardon me that I did not give you youi title 
before; it was pure ignorance, faith it was. Pray
hem, hem-pra:y, Colonel, what post h3,d this 310 

learned Egyptian in your regiment? 
COLONEL. (Aside.) .. 

A pox of your sneer.-I don't underst;il;ld y~!l,'sir., 
PERIWINKLE. . . 

No? That's strange! I understand you, ColoneL .An 
Egyptian of Grand Cairo! Ha, ha, ha. I am sorry 
such a well-invented tale should do you no· more 315 

service. We oldfellows can see as f;J,rinto. a 
millstone* as him that picks .it: I am ~ot to be 

· trick~d out of my trust, mark that. . ' · · . 

COLONEL. (Aside.) . . . . . 
The devil! I must carry it off; I wish I were fairly 
out.-Look ye, sii, you may make what jest you 320 

please, b~t the stars will be obeyed, sir, an~, 
depend upon it, I shallJiave the lady and you none 
of the girdle. (Aside.) Now for Freemafis part qf 
the plot. (Exit.) 

PERIWINKLE. 
The stars! Ha, ha. No star has favored you; it 325 

seems: The girdle! Ha, ha, ha, nor;e ofyour 
legerdemain tricks' can piss upon me. Why, what 
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a pack of trumpery has this rogue picked up? His 
pagod, 65 po!tiflosboios, his zontir, moros musphonons, 
and the devil knows what. But I'll take care
Hah!.Gone? Aye, 'twas time to sneak off.=soho! 330 

the house! (Enter Sackbut.). Where is this trickster? 
Send for a constable, :I'll have this tastal-before the 
Lord Mayor; I'll Grand Cairo· hirri; with a pox to 
him. I believe you had a: hand in putting 'this 

. imposrure upon me; Sackbut. · · 335 

SACKBUT. . 
Who, I, Mr. Periwinkle? I scorn it; I perceived he 
was a cheat and left the room on purpose to send for 
a constabl~ to' apprehend him; atideildeavored w 
stop him when he went out, but the rogue made but 

. one step fromthe stairs to the ~oor,called a:·coach, 340 

. leapt into it, and drove awaylike the devil, a5 Mr. 
Freeman can witness, who is at the bar arid desires w 
speak with you; he is this minu~e come to t?wn: 

PERIWINKLE. - . . . : ._ .: 
Send him in. (Exit Sack but.) What a scheme !his 
roeue had laid! How I should have been laughed at, 345 

b . . .. .. . . . . .· . ' 

had it succeeded! (Enie1: Freeman booted and 
spun-ed.) Mr. Freeman,, your dress commands _Your 
welcome to town. What Will you drink? I hadJike w 
have been imposed upon here by the veriest rascal.,-

FREEMAN. . 
I am sorry to hear it. The dog flew for' t-he had 350 

not 'scaped rne if I had bee~ aware of him; Sackbut 
struck at him, but missed his blow, or he had done 
his business. for him. 

PERIWINKLE. 
I believe you never heard of such a contrivance, 
Mr. Freeman, as this fellow. had found out. 355 

FREEMAN. 
Mr. Sackbut has told me the whole story, Mr. 
Periwinkle, but now I have something to tell you 
of much more importance w yourself. I happened 
to lie orie night at Coventry, and knowing your 
uncle, Sir Toby Periwinkle, I paid him a visit and 36o 

to my great surprise found him dying. 
PERIWINKLE. 

Dying! 
FREEMAN. . . . 

Dying, in all appearance; the. servants weeping, the· 

65 pagod] an Eastern idol· 



room in darkness; the apothecary, shaking his 
head, told me the doctors had given him over, and 365 

then ther~ is sm.all hopes, you knov,;: , , - · . 
PERIWINKlE. .. . . . 

. I hope 'b.e bai'macle his will: H:~''1w~ys- told:·~e 
he would make me his heir. . 

FREEMAN. · : .... ,::,\< 

I have heard you say as ml,lth and theF~!f9re r~olv:e!i 
to give you notice. I sh6uld think it wotil,d noti:Je 37o 

. ·.amiss if you weri.i: down to~oH6~ ffi~rhl~g~·' '· 
PERIWINKLE. ·. . :. ~ :, / : . . ,;); -

Ii'i~ a long journey, arid cl:le''ro~dlvery bad._-. 

FREEMAN. :·_ . :C··: ' .. · .. ··. ,. -, 
Bur he has a great estate, and ,the lana ver}fgood: 
Think upori cliar: · · . ' ' ' .. 1 

' · . '. ; , , 

PERIWINKLE. . 
Why, t±ial:'s true, as you say; I'll clunk upon ir.'In 375 

the meantime, I give you many thanks ,fo~ ydur 
civility, Mr .. Fr~eman, and should be gl<J.d ofyour 

' ~ompimy t~ dine with m~. . . . . . ' ' 
FREEMAN. - :. 

I am obliged. to be at Jonathati;s 'Coffee~house66 
at two, and it is now half-aii~h~~ ·after o11ei'if L 380 

dispatch my business, I'll wait on you; I kn6iryoilr 
hour. . , . · .. .. ' 

PERIWINKLE. . . 
YOu shall be very welcome, ~- Frwriarii arid ~o, 
your humblese~anr. (Exit.) · ' · · · ·· 

"' 

Rr;-enter Colonel and Sackbut. 

FREEM:A.N':": 
Ha, ha, ha! I have done ·yout bi.isin~ks, ·Colonel; 385 

he ha.S $wallowed the ba1r: · · ' · · · · 
COLONEL · · ·- · · 

I Qv'e~heard all, though I am a lircle iri the 'd~k. I 
am to personate a highw~yrrt~, 'I suppose. Tlhr's 
a project I am not fond of; for thoughimayfright 
him out ofhis consent, he may fright me'out of 390 

my life67 when. he discovers rile;' as he certainly 
must in the end. 

66 Jonathan'~ Coffee-hol!s~J in Exchang<: All~:y near the 
Royal J:.xchange; center for ~pec~at!JfSj•We. forerutmer 
of the, Stock Ex;change '> · · . . •!J' , . • -

67 fright.,. life] because highway robbery:was.plli.li.~hable 
bydeath .. 

[N.i] 

FREEMAN. 
No, no, l have a plot for you without danger, bur 
first we must manage Tradelove. Has the tailor 
brought your. clothes?· 395 

SACKBUT. 
Yes, pox take the thief. 

COLONEL. 
Pox take your drawer for a jolt-headed rogue. 

FREEMAN .. 
- Well, well,: no matter, I .warrant we .have him yet. 

But now you must put on the Dutch merchant. 
COLONEL. 

The deuce ofthis trading-plot. I wish he_had been 4oo 
an old soldier, that I might have attacked him in 
my own way, heard him fight over all the battles 
of the Civil War-bur for. trade; by Jupiter, I shall 
never do it. 

SACKBUT. 
Never fear,·Colonel, Mt. Freeman will instruct you. 405 

FREEMAN. 
You'll see what others do, the coffee-house will 
instruct you. 

COLONEL. 
I must venture, however. Bur I have a farther plot 
in my head upon Tradelove, which you must assist 
me in, Freeman; you are in credit with him, I 410 

heard you say. 
FREEMAN. 

I am, and will scruple nothing to serve you, 
Colonel. 

COLONEL.· 
Come along then. Now for the Dutchman. Honest 
Ptolemy, by your leave, 415 

. Now must bob wig68 aJ;J.d business C()me-i~ play, 
And a fair .thirty-thousand-pounder leacis the way. 

Act IV, scene i. Jonathan's Coffee-house 
in Exchange Alley. 

Crowd ofpeople:~pith rolls ~fpaper and parch_ment69 
in their hands; a bar, and coffee-boys waiting. Enter 
Tradelove and stbckjobbers with rolls ofpaperand 
parchment. 

68 bob wig] a sirpple, undress wig 
69 rolls .... parchment] fm: recording stock transactions 
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[IY.il 

FIRST STOCKJOBBER. 
South Sea at seven-eighths!70;Who buys?c_ 

SECOND STOCKJOBBE~ - ___ -·· __ 
South Sea bonds due at Michaelnias;?l-FI8.Class 
lottery tickers.72 

THIRD STOCKJOBBER. .. . '" 
East India bonds? .. _ · _,_ . -' 

FOURTHSTOCKJOBBER. ,_, ·,:-· 
What, all sellers and no buyers? Geni:lemell',::Tll 
buy a thowiand pound forTuesday'nect.-adlrree-
fourths. · _, · ·-~-- .·. · 

COFFEE-BOY. · · 
·. Fresh.coffee,- gentlemen, fresh- coffee? 

TRADELOVE. --~ ,.. 
... Hark ye, Gabriel, you'll pay the difference of~at 
''stock we transacted for t' other day, 

GABRIEL. · :. • · 
Aye, Mr. Tradelove, here's a note for me 'fironey 
upon' the Sword Blade;Company?~>(Gives:hini a 
note.) ' · •-

COFFEE-BOY.'· · · '' 
Bohea tea, gentlemen? 

Enter a M_an. 

MAN. 
- Is Mr. Smuggle here? 

FIRST COFFEE-BOY. 
Mr. Smuggle's not here, sir, you'll find:hlffiat i:fu! 
books .. 

SECOND STOCKJOBBER. : .·:~J, 
Ho! Here comee two sparks from the other end Of 
the \:own. What news bring they? -' · ·· .,. 

; __ , .. 

70 South Sea at seven'-eighths] srotk ill the Sout:li Sea Com
. pany, acharteredjoint~stock trading coinp~y, with the 
monopoly on English trade with South America and the 
Pacific; founded in l711, mainly to futid :the, national 
debt. Stock prices :we.re c9nv.~nclcma!ly quoted in eighths; 
only the final fraction is'quoted. 

71 ·Micha:~lriias] Feast ofSr. Micha:el;• 29 'Sepie'ciber; o:ne 
of the four quarter days of the btismess year,- on which 
financial transactions were completed 

72 Class lottery tickets] one of the lotteries run by- the·gov:
ernment to fund the national debt; tickets were divided 
into classes with different prizes for each,···------------

73 Sword Blade Company] the'inajor-'st'ock broketage'firm 
of the cline artd banker for the South Sea Com party 
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Enter. Two Gentlemen . . 

TRADELOVE.·· 
. ' .;~ 

I would fain bite thi~ spark irl'ffie'bro%v'n.co~t;'he 20 

.. comes veryofr~n into thf! AJteJ;. _b,ut,ri,~v~~· ~mp,ioys• 
·a broker. · ' ....... ·· .. 

,.:;~;::;: \.c~ 

Enter Colonel and Freeman. .:_,, = .::.· 

S~CONP. STOtBOJ3BEI(_ •:. ' -.: ' ..••.. 
o· Who 'does anyfill!ig tr;_ theCi:Vii'Lis·t lotter}r?74 Or 

cacao?• zounds~ \vh~r·e a~i' 'all rh~ J e.ws 7? riiis 
aftern()pn? A,r;e yo~_a b_11It ()r i be~(t9'cti!-y, 25 
Abraham? · · · ·'- · · · · · ·· · · ·. · - '' ·" 

·:.' ,-: :r·:r- ~ 

THilli) ~TOCK].Q~~¥R·,. . _c, . '·'. '-~~ 
'A null; faith, but I have a good pu~ fornex(1"e~k. 

TRADELOVE. . . . . . 

Mr. Freeman, r,our servant! Wh~,-,i~r: \h~~ 
gentleman?· 

"_:::_ 
FREEMAN. 

A D~tch cmdrchani. iust c:6~~ t:i/ England:_ ·~ut 30 

hark ye, Mr. Tradelove, I ha~e a piece of n~'!V§ '\\rill 
get you as much as the French; king's 4eath gid, if 
y~u~areexpeginous. ' . ., ' ' ,; cc'' ·-~~.·. 

TRADELOVE. .. . -· . 

. :S~y }r(;~s~, 'sir! Pray, what is ·it? · ·· 

FREEMAN. (Showing him a letter.) .. ; . ; ·;•.•, 
_Read there, I received it jus~ ,n9w: frgm, o!le ~tijat 35 

'b~longs to the E~peror's76 I'Ilin!si:~r:· · · .. · . . 
TRADELOVE. (ReadS.)' . ,, . ... •. . . 

"Sir, As I have many obligations to,you,T·cannot 
miss any opportunity to show my gratiru,de; .this 
moment my l01;~ b~ res;e.iv:~d a pr:ivat~ ,eXPJ;fSS fuat 
the Spaniards have· nlised · ~eir siege ·fr()tn Refqre 40 

Cagliari;77 if this prove any '~dvdntage to -you; it 
will_ answer both the; ends and "'i~hes qf, sj,:~}:o~ 
?lost 'obliged h.umble. serv~gt~, Ij:enr,tc:,us 

1 • ~ -

74 CiviL;. log~ryl•!l-•goveynment lott~rf(l71,3)r6 dis
charge the debts of the royal househgld , .. ·. j' , ,, 

75 Jews] many jobbers and brokers weq~J~?·: f?ur .r~eju
dice reinforced the association between Jews and the 
market ·-- ---

76 Emperor's] Charles VI, Emperor ofAu5tria: 
77 · siege· ... : Cagliari] Cagliarf is the capital'6fSardiilla, at 

this time patt of the Austrian empire; Spain ha&fuiiaded 
'SardiniainAugilst1717; provoking a crisis in ili~Medi:.. 
terranean. 



Dusseldorp. Postscript, In two or three-hours- the 
news will be public." (Aside to Freeman.) May one 45 

depend upon this, Mr. Freeman? 
FREEMAN. 

You may. I never knew this' person send me a false 
pieceofnewsinmylife. -. ,;•,, ·: ; 

TRADELOVE. . '. , 
Sir, I am much obliged to you; :Egad,' ~tis tare 
news.-Who sells South Sea78 for next week?.:. . 50 

STOCK)OBBERS. (All together.) 
I sell; I, I, I, I, I sell. 

FIRST STOCKJOBBER. 
I'll sell five thousand pounds for next week at' five
eighths. 

SECOND STOCKJOBBER. 
I'll sell ten thousand at five-eighths for the same 
time. 

TRADELOVE. 
Nay, nay, hold, hold, not all together, ·gentlemen, 
I'll be no bull, I'll' buy no more than l-ean take. 
Will you sell ten thousand pound ai: a half for any 
day next week, excep·t Saturday? · 

FIRST STOCKJOBBER. 
I'll sell it you, Mr. Tradelove. 

Freeman. whisper; to one of the gentlemen. 
. . 

GENTLEMAN. (Aloud.) 
The Spaniards raised the siege of Cagliaii! I don't 
believe one word of it. 

SECOND GENTLEMAN. 
Raised the siege! As much as you have raised the 

_ Monumem.79 . . . 
FREEMAN. 

'Tis raised, I a.Sstire you, sir,_ 
SECOND _GENTLEMAN. 

What will_youlay on't? 
FREEMAN. 

-What you please. 
FIRST GENTLEMA.,N; 

:/ 

:Why, I have a, brother upon the spot in the 

78 South Sea] The South Sea Company traded>'vith the 
Spanish empire, whose' military forriui.es woUld affect 
stock prices. 

79 Monument] a column designed by ChristophwWren 
commemorating the. Great Fire of 1666 ' _ 

55 

6o 

[IY.'i] 

Emperor's service; I am certain if. there were- any 
such thing, I should have had a letter. · 7o 

A STOCKJOBBER. 
How's this? The siege of Cagliari raised; hvish inriay 
be true, 'twill make business stir and st'ocki :ri~e .. ·:: --

FIRST STOCKJOBBER,· ~ 

Tr'addove's ll cunning fat bear; if this news proves 
true, I shall repent I sold him the five thousand 
pounds. 80~Pray,' sir, what assurance have you that 75 

the siege is raised? 
FREEMAN. 

There is come an express to the Emperor's minister. 
SECOND S:YOCKJOBBER. 

I'll know th.at presently. (Exit.) 
FIRST GENTLEMAN. 
. _Let it corn,e where it will, I'll hold you fifty potu::\ds 

'tis false. ,, . - 8o 

FREEMAN. 
'Tis done:;, 

SECOND GENTLEMAN. 
I'lllayy~u a bra~e ~fhund~eds upon: the·s~e: ·, 

FREEMAN., . .· .. ; ,, 

I'll take y9\J_. _._, ,_ 
FOURTH STOCKJOBBER. . 

Egad, I'll lfpl<f ~enty pieces 'tis not raised, dir: 
FREEMAN .. '· .. - - -- . . - - . 

Done with you too. - 85 

TRADELQVE. 
rn lay ~y· Il1an. a b~ace of thousands the siege. is 
raised. · . · 

FREEMAN. (Aside to Trafido_ve.) 
The.Durch_,me~ch~tis-your man to ~akein. 

TRADELOVE. - . . . . . . 

Does not he know the news? -'. 
FREEMAN. (To Tradelove.) 

Not 'a syllable; if h~ did;h~ would bet a hund~;ed 90 

thousand' poimd as soon as one penny; he's pla'guy 
. rich, and a mighty man at wagers. - · 

TRADELb\fE: --
Say you s'o.__:_Egad; I'll bin!' hiiTi ifpossible.-Are 
you from Holland, sir? - -

COLONEL. 
Ya, mynheer: 95 

80 five thousand pounds] ten thousand ~ccording tq ,_!:he 
first stockjobber's revised offer to Tradelov'e 
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[IV;iJ 

TRADELOVE. 
Had you the n,ews before yO:ti :qu-p_e: ayy:ay~ , : , :. , , 

COLONEL. . -

.:War believe you,- mynheer?. ": :) _, _,--- · 
TRADELOVE.·. . ..... ~--

What do I believe? Why;' I belieVe'thaEthe 
,.Spaniards have ·actually rais_<::d the•siege ofCagliari. 

COLONEL. ··:•:.-•: ' , .:..c_,·, :,rL< .:t 

.. Wat duyvels niews is-:dat?.-!'Ilis-riiet·.waer, 
mynheer,-'tis no true, sir. :b:Y·:r;;-; • i . ·.-::~ 

TRADELOVE. '· i/,>, 
··'Tis so true, ·mynheer,~that BUday •you••two 

thousand pounds upon~itl- You aie·sU:rei:h~-letter
may be depended upb'n, Mr: 'Freemart? "c· ' : · 

FREEMAN. (Aside to TradeldVe~)'-~-~ _:-~-./···-, .. ·. ;c· 

roo 

Do you think I wo{tld 'verifur~ my"iri6iley=ifi:were 1o5 
not sure of the truth of it? --- - . ·.· · 

COLONEL. ·--
Two duysend pond, mynheer, 'tis ge'da'~n:..:_:_dis 
gentleman sal hold de gelt:f(Giile~F;Jiman::;,;one}) 

TRADELOVE. :· •:•' -!, :;· .. '?-,-~;: i!c··· ,., u·: 
With all my heart-this binds the wag~~Yo~ha~~ 
certainly lost, mynheer, the siege is rill:sed indeed. 

COLONEL. --·-; __ ~'I ri :; i;c .:<. -~ ·:: '- - . - -
Ik 'gelove't niet, Myrihe~r- Ftf'effi'a~,: ik 'sat ye 
dubbled houden, if you please. · .. - ; '-~~ -·" -

FREEMAN. · ,, -- '\ :Li .: ~.-·. 

I am let i~~o the secret, therefore w~ri\'-Jvi~~Miu-
riloneY: ' -. -- · · ".::: ·:: ~ ··' · 

TRADELOVE. 

IIO 

Ha, ha, ha! I have sn~pp-~d the- b~tc~llll' ·faith; u 5 
ha, ha! This is no iirda}is ~6ik: :·'riay,·I#~fT~rave 
your name, mynheer? . . . '·' . -

COLONEL. ' '0 
' . 

lyiY,"n naem, mynheer! My~ ~ae!ll_·i~ Jikva~' 
Tiffit~l:ir~lir~Ietta Freer VaD. FalriWeu:~. · :. - -·~'/ 

TRADELOVE.:-- -. · .... · .. ,,, •C: ;:• ... ;c;' 

Zounds, 'tis a d~ed l;ng 1'~e;J,i~~l ~eve~- 120 

rem em be;. jt:: Myp.he!-;r Yan]~f!l·~Tim-;:·Tiill~ 
What thede'vil is it?- - ·-- · · 

FREEMAN. . 

Oh! Never heed, I know the genclem~ ~d_-,_;ifl 
pass my word for twice the sum. · ' ·- · . 

TR.ADELOVE. 
That's e~ough: !25 
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COLQNE;L_.(Aside,) ·.· · .j'~·- .·,~ (i'l:~·t,~~· ~.; '-

_·;You'lL he~ of rrie sqqrter-t;hM. yp!ill· wish,: old 
gentleman, I f~p.cy.:'Ti'Yo.tDl com~ to:S_:J,_Gkbtu's, 

Freeman? (Exit.) '"'' : '-' 
FREEMAN, (~it/ti ,t_a:th.e:Colone/1 

Immediately. 
FIRST MAN. 
,-,Humph_ieyHump here_?, _, _ ;:; -, T 

SECOND C.OFFEFBOY. :,J · -: ::- - -,,:;n 

Mr. Humphrey Bumpjs n·other-e;~y:<H!'U fmd.llim: 
upon the Dutch walk. 81 , : 

TRADELOVE. ,,;:~ :. ---
. Mr,_Freemal),,J giye.yqu many t:ha..nk§ for. your 

kindness. 
FREEMAN. (Aside.) _ . . . . ... <.d:c. 

_ LJear. you'll repent when you know all.··· ,,_:- ;: 
TRADELOVE. . 

Will you dine with me? . J"T~ 
FREEMAN. ·::·: ,.,'/, 

J am engaged at Sackbut's; adieu., (EXit.) ,_; : i ; 
TR.ADELOVE, · ·' 

Sir, your humble servant; Nowi'llsee wh~t lean 
do upon Change 'with my:~ews:(Exit.)!; ~i :~ 

Scene ii. The tavern. . 
- ·.:·,::·~. ' ~, ·. -~:~ ... ·~~ ;\·::..t\-~:·· ~~\' 

Enter Freeman and Colonel 

Ha, ha, ha! The old fellow swallowed the·hait:ias 
greedily as a gudgeon. ' ~- '- __ .: .: 

COLONEL. :1 '"'. ' '· .. ·.r. .,,, 

I have him, faith, ha, ha, ha. His -two thousand 
pound's secure-if he would keep his money,: He 
must part with the ladY, ha,.ba. What cameo£ your 
two friends? They perfoi:.tried their part 'Verfwell; 
you should have brought 'em· to take a: glass with us. 

FREEMAN. ,;· <::.:.c.-L·• 
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No matter, we'll drink a bottle :together anoi:her 
time. I did not care to. bring•thein"liither; ilie'fe's 

·~'riO neceSSity tO trU~t thetn ;;With: th·e•main :Sedet, 10 

you know, Colonel. 

.C:OLONE.\b . , i' .. '- •• ~ 
. :_Nay,- rqat's .J,'igh,t, Fre~m~. , : 

··-

·81 ··Dutch walk] meeting place for :Dirrch merchants irt the 
courtyard of the Royal-Exchange:. ··• c:c~r.::J·· 



Enter Sackbut. 

SACKBUT. 
Joy, joy, Colonel, the luckiest acCiderJ.t•in the world! 

COLONEL. 
·What say'st thou? 

SACKBUT. .·: ,·.· 

This letter does y~ur business. t , r5 

COLONEL. (Reads.) ·: ··-~· : 
"To Obadiah Prim, hosier, near the building cilled 
the Monument;·in London.". : ·. · / .. " .. : . 

FREEMAN. 
·A letter to· Prim; how came you by it? ·· .. : . 

SACKBUT. 
Looking over the letters our post-woman brought, 
as I· always do,' to see what· letters·· aie . directed to w 

my house (for she can't read; you must know),· I 
spied: this to Prim, so paidfor'r82·ariJ.ong the rest; 

· lhave given the old jade a pint of wine on purpose 
ro delay time; till· you see if the letter wilL be of 
any service; then I'll seal it up again and tell hed 2 5 
rook it by mistake; I have read it and fancy ybu'lL 
like the project::·. read, read,ColoneE·: ·, ,: ,;; ' : 

COLONEL. (Reads.):, · . ~ · .. ·. 
"Friend .Prim; There 'is arrived from Pennsylvariia 
one. Simon Pure, a leader of the faithful, who hath 
sojourned:yvjth: us eleven days and hath been of 3o 
great comfort to the brethren. He interideth for the 
quarterly meeting in London; I have recom
mended him to thy house; I pray thee inrreat him 
kindly and let .thy wife cherish him, for, he's of 
weakly constitution. He will depart fr6m ·us the 35 
third day;83 which is all from thy.Friend.in the: 
faith, Amini dab Hoidfasi/' 'Ha,: ha! ·Excellent! I 
understand you, landlord, I am to personate this 
Simon Pure, am I not? . . :· · 

SACKBUL. 
Don't you like the hint? 

COLONEL .. 
·Admirably well! : 

. ' 
82 . ' . .j ·.. : 

pai!'i fort] Postage at the tunewa!i paid by the recipi-
e'?-c.: ... , .. , ... 

83 third day] Tuesday; ·Quakers designated the da~s ofthe 
,\Ve:k in this way to avoilf the conv~11tional design~thJ~; 
denved from th_e naines of the pagan ~oqs~ 

[N.ii] 

FREEMAN. 
?'Tis the best contrivance in the world, if the right 
Simon gets not there before you. · · . 

COLONEL. 
No, 'no, the Quakers never· ride post; he can't be 
here before·rom.orrow a.r·soonest. Do you send and 45 
buy me a Quaker's dress, Mr. Sackbut; a:nd 
suppose, Freeman, you should wait at the. Bristol 

'coach, that if you see any such person, you might 
contrive to give me notice. · 

FREEMAN. 
I will.-The country dress and boots, are they 5o 

ready? .. 
SACKBUT. . 

Yes, yes, everything, sir. 
FREEMAN. 

Bring' em in then. (Exit Sack but.) Thou must dis
patch Periwinkle first. Remember his uncle, Sir Toby 
Periwinkle, is an old bachelor of seventy-five; that he 55 
has seven hundred a year, most in abbey land;84 that 
he was•once in love with your mother, and shrewdly 
suspected by some to be your father; that you have 
been thirty years his steward, and ten years his 
gentleman-remember. to improve these hints. Go 

COLONEL. 
·Never fear, let me alone for that-bur what's the 
steward's name? 

FREEMAN. 
His name is Pillage. 

COLONEL. 
Enough. (Enter Sack but with clothes.) Now for the · 
country pur.85 (Dresses.) 

FREEMAN. 
Egad, landlord, thou deservest to have the first 
night's lodging with the lady for thy fidelity. What • 
say you, Colonel, shall we settle a dub here, you'll 
make one? . 

COLONEL. 
Make one? I'll bring a set of honest officers that . 70 

will spend their money as freely to their King's 
health as they would their blood in hi~ service. 

B4 abbey ian:d] part of the estate of an abbey before the dis
solution of the monasteries at the Reformation , . 

85 country put] bumpkin 
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SACKBUT · . - . 
I thankyou, Cplonel. (l)ell rings,) Here, here. (~zt 
Sackbttt.) . 

COLONEL. . • -· -~-· 
So nowfor my boots. (P.uts on /;0/fts.) Shall I find 75 

you here; Freeman,.wheni com,e,ba_ck?.:. · 
FREEMAN. . : 

Yes, or I'll leave word with Sackbut.where he may 
. send for me. Have you the wdtings~;the will, and 
everything? · · 

COLONEL. -
Alh all! 

Enter Sackbut. 

SACKBUT. ·:·· ·.· -
Zounds! Mr. Freeman! Yonder is Tradelove irfthe 
damnedest passion in the world. He swears YSHi are 

.in the house-,-he says you told him you was to 
dine: here. . c :· ;:: 

FREEMAN! · · ., ~ ~ .. ··· 

So 

I did .so. Ha, .ha; ha! Hdias found himself.bit 85 

already. c-. 

COLONEL. , . 
The devil! He must not see me in this-dress. 

SACKBUT. •·· 
I told him I expected you here, but.you5ivere·riot 
come yet. : J?. 

FREEMAN. 
Very welL-Make you haste ou_t, 'Colonel; and let 90 

me alone to deal with him. 'Where is he?' · · · 
SACKBUT. ,, ~--

In the King's Head. 
COLONEL. 

You remember what I told you? 
FREEMAN. . --·: .. -

Aye, aye, very well.'---'-Landlord, let him know I am 
come in. -And now, Mr. Pillage, success at:_t:~ndyou. _ 95 

Exit Sackbut. 

COLONEL. 
Mr. Proteus, rather. 
From changing shape and imitating Jove, 
I draw the happy omens of my love._ . _ 
I'm not the first young brother of the .bl2:de. 

. 'Who made his fortune in a masquerade. (Exit , roo 

Colonel.) 
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Enter Tradelove. 

FREEMAN. 
Zounds! Mr, Tr'aslelove,we're bitiirseems .. 

TRADELOVE. . .. ' : :; 
Bit do you call it, Mr. Freeman;Jam-ruined.'Pox 
on your news. r'' 

,, FREEMAN. 
Pox on the rascal that sent it me . 

TRADELOVE! .. . . . - .. 
Sent it you! 'Why Gabriel Skinflint has been. at. the 105 

minister's and spoke with him, and he has,asstii:ed=l 
him 'tis every syllable false; he receive~ no. ·such 
express. 

FREEMAN;• · . ·.:..•~c ·:·: :·o·:c 
I bow, it. I this •minute parted with, my 'friend, 
who,protested,he never Sent me any Suchdetter. IIO 

Some 'roguish stockjobbec has done it on 'plirp~se 
to make-: me Jose my· money; iliat~s::certairl. I wish 
I kriew.who.hewa.S; I'd make;himrept:nbit---,-I 
havdostthree hun<;lred poundS hy :it: · · :o : 

TRADELOVE;: · ,, .. ,: ·.·-· .1 ·-· 

What signifib>-yduith'ree·hundred,polinds.to what n5 

I have lost? There's two thousand..pouridS to:-thaf. 
Dutchman with the cursed long:i:fame, besideS: the 
stocklbouglkThedevil!Ucoul,d.tearmyflesh,.I 
must never show my face upon :Change 1m ore, for, 

·by my soUl; I can't'pay it.·, c' ~-1 : • ~- • - ... 

FREEMAN. ,,, ::-.-.[.:::·'' , ·" 
I am• heartily: sorry for't!Wb'arrtan Iserve you in? 
Shall I, speak: to the Dutch: mel:chint and~'try to 
get you tirilefor·~the·payriient? .. · , .: ..... : ~~ · ·;;~·:: 

TRADELOVE .. ·, :_, . 

, Time! Adsheait! , I-shill riever be able • to look up 
agam. 

FREEMAN. - '" ' ::r: :; . ,,; 

I am very much concerned that I was theoccasion·: 
and wish I could be an insi:rument 'of rettieviiig 
your misfortune; for my own, I value ir:IiCJ~1 ,- . • 
Adso! A thought comes into my head;·thatwdl 
improved, may be of service. 

TRADELOVE. .. 
Ah! There's:fio thought cin be oLmy servite :ro 
me, without paying the mo~~y or runillng a\¥a!. 

FREEMAN:··.· . ''' . ··.·_ .. '• .. -~· .:: . 
How do yo'li' kno.Y? Whai do you think of my 
proposingMrs:LO~ely'~o hiin?He is a single irian, 

!20 

!25 
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and I heard him say he had a mind to marry an 
English woman. Nay, more than 't:hat, he said 135 

somebody told him, you had a pretty wa:rd. He 
wished you had bet her instead of your money: · · 

TRADELOVE. , . 1 ~-

Aye, but 'he'd be hanged before he'd take 'her 
instead of the money: the Dutch are too covet01JS 
for that. Besides, he did not_know that there w~re. 140 

three more of us, I suppose: 
FREEMAN. 

So ~hch the becteri you may venture-to give hiffi 
'your consent, if he'll but forgive you th~ wage!: It 
is ncit your business to tell him that ybur coris'eiit 
will signifY nothing. . ' 145 

TRADELOVE. 
That's right, as you say, but will he do it, thinlq;()'~? 

FREEMAN. . 

I can' nell that, bur I'll rrywhat I em do with him. 
He has promised me to meei: me here· ah hb~r 
hence; I'll feel his pulse and let you kn'oW. Iff fmd'-i 
it feasible, .I'll send for you; if ncit, you are at lib~ri:y 150 

to take what .ir).easures you please; . . · 
TRADELOVE: ' ·_' 

You must extol her beauty, double h~r'po~ti~n, ~d 
tell him I have the entire disposal of her and that 
she can't marry without my consent :!rid that I am 
a covetous rogue and will never part with 'her 155 

without a ~aluable consideration: · 
FREEMAN. 

Aye,-aye, let me alone for a lie at a pinch. 
TRADELOVE. -· 

Egad,. if you can bring this to bear, Mr. Freeman, 
I'll make you whole again; I'll pay the thn!e 
hundred pounds you lost, with all my soul. .. 16o 

FREEMAN~-~-·-

Well, I'll use my best endeavors. Wh~re will you 
be? ·· '' •· . 

TRADELOVE. 
At home. Pray Heaven_ yoii prosper, Ifl were but 
the 'sole trustee· rimv, 1 should not fear it Who the 
devil would be a guardian, 165 

If when cash runs low, our coffers t' erilarge, · 
We can't, like other stocks, transfer our charge? 

(Exit.) . '')" 
FREEMAN. 

Ha, ha, ha! He has it. (Exit.) 

[\V.iii] 

· Scerie iii; Periwinkle's house. ' 

Enter Peri~i~kle .on one side and footman onthi oth~r. 

FOOTMAN. 
A gentleman frorri Coventry inciuires for 'you;' sir. 

PERIWINKLE. . ' - - .. 

·From my_uncle, l'wa'rrarit you, bring him up. [Bit 
foo~tln.]'This'will save me the tfouble, aS well as 
the eicpe?ses of a journey. · '· 

.-.l ,,·_,.;Jl 

Enter ColoneL 

COLONEL' 
Is your name Periwinkle, sir? 

PERIWINKLE: 
It is; sir. 

COLONEL 
I am sorry for the messagei bring. My old master, 
whom I served these forty years;da!rris the soi:row 
due from a faithful servant to an indulge~~ Iii'ast~r: 10 
('Weeps'.) u, . .. ~. . . . ·• . -

PERIWINKLE. 
By thi~ l understand, sir, my uncle', Sir:Toby 
Periwinkle, is dead.: < · : ·. 

COLONEL: 
He is, sir, and he has left you heir to sevenliu~dred' 
a year in as good abbey land as ever paid Peter's 15 

'peiic~to Rome~ I wish you long to enjoy it, b'ur 
· my tears will flow wheri I think of my benefactor. 
(W'eeps:)Ah! He wa.S a gciod man~he has not left 
many of his fellows-the poor laments him ·sorely. 

PERIWINKLE. - . 

I pray, sir, what office bore you? 
COLONEL. 

I was his steward; sif; 
PERIWINKLE: 

I have heard him mention you with mui::h tdpecr; 
your name is-

COLONEL. 
Pillage, sir. 

PERIWINKLE. 

20 

Aye, Pillage! l do remember he called you Pillage. 25 

Pray, Mr. Pillage, when: did my tincle die? 
COLONEL. . 

Monday last, at four in the morning. About two 
he signed this will and gave it into my hands and 
striccly charged rrie ro !~ave Coventry the moment 
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he expired~d cl,eliver it t() :YOU w~t:p. what speed I 30 

could. I have obeyed him, sir, and there is the will. 
(Givesiito Periwinkle.) · · · • • ·< ,_·: 

PERIWINKLE. . .... .;__ ·--". ~ ·~-' ',_) 

'Jkvery :\Yell, I'p lodg17 itip the C<;>~~P~· ~ :• · 
COLONEL. : -,: ··- _;./_ /___ --'~·-. 

There a,re qvo t:hirlgs 'fl,hic:lJ. he forgos ·£R inserr: put 
charg~q m~ 'w tell y9u~ tJ?..ar;:he 9-;e~ir~cl.,,.y()u.~d 35 

perform them as readily,~i(ypu hacj.J~J:lll.q_therp 
written in the will, which is to remove his- corpse 
and bury him by his father in St. Piitil;' C~verif~ 
Garden,* and to give all his servants m9}E-:rW!g. __ : :::: 

PERlWINKLE. (Aside.) , _ - , ~ nH: :.·. :• : 

That will be a considerable charge.£_¥ p,ox . .<;>f11Jl:; 40 

modern fashions.-Well! It shall be done,.Mr. 
Pillage; I will agree with one of deatl-l'.sf~hi_~g~-:; 
mo~ge~,:s,. ~ed, an-undertaker, to.g<;> goy.:q,¥!d 
,bring up the body."·'·-.;· ~-- :· . , -;; ·--~ .. : • T 

CQLQNEL. _ , ·~ :".: . : .. · -.. _ 
I hope, sir, I shall have the honor to serve ygy. in the 45 

same station I did your worthy uncle_;) :4:rve :!f,c>_~ : 
many years _to stay behind_ him an5!-: woul<;l, gladly 
spend them in the familywhereJ~as _qf\)Ughtup. 
(W'eeps.) He was a kind and tender mast~E:to ,tn~-~ · 

PERIWINKLE. . ;_ .- -. . ;_ . _, ... _: ~ 

Pr;ty don't grieve, Mr. Pillage:; yot,L shal1 holq,yoy.r 50 

plac~ and eyeryt!Jjng e)se whjch you,held .ll?£ier 'wy 
unc!e. You maki' me·weep to: ~ee you s<;>. ~0-\1!-=_f!f.O.('!~· 
(W'eeps.) He lived to a-good old age :!• ~.d.yve:;tre 
<+11 morral. - ,:,.;. ~;_: -~-:; :' ·; 

COLONEL. : ._ _ _,
1 

We are so, sir, and ther_efor:e I.must beg y<;>.uJg:sign 55 

this lease. You'll find Sir Toby has ta' e.g._:pari:icgla,r~
notice of it in his will. I cquld,rwt:gc:t;it time 
enough from the lawyer, or he had signed !t pefore. 
h(! died. (Gives him a paper.) .r 

PERIWINKLE. 
A lease for what? . 6o 

COLONEL. .. ( 

·-

I rented a hundred a year of Sir TolJ}'1l-!ponJ~~'~ 
which lease expiresat ~qy))ay nex~,~<l.fldl de~_ire 
to renew it for twenty yea,rs......:..tha£s_ all; sir. . !1·: ._, 

PERIWINKLE. . · I r- • 

Let me see. (Looks over the/ease;) ! . -

COLONEL. (Aside.) 
1 Matters go swii1Ulljngly, 1£ ~othing)P,~\!rve~e. 
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PERIWIN'f\LE.. · , , 
Very:. ~ell. Let's see ;~at he,says in his will. abo.ut 
ir; (Lays th~ ~ie upon--the t~ble alld f~o~~ on_ the 
"will.).'-~:- ' .·.' . . . .. .. .. . ... ;c: ... 

COLONEL. (Aside.) 
H,e's v~ry ;wary, yet I fag.cy I shali b~ ~oo.q~_;~itlg 
for him. . . -~ - . .. - . - . . . . . . 
;\,'_... - '·· 

PE~KLE .. _.,. , . ;. _: .J~:, 
Ho, here it is. "-'[he farm lying~,lfow.in 
possession of Samuel Pillag~.:_suffe; hi~; t~, r~.P~W . 

.l).is le?-Se7"at the sam~ rent."-Very 'Yell, .lv):r . 

70 

. Pillage: I se~ my ll!lde !io~s ~e-\lti~J;J.- jt,;_~d fll 
-p~rfo;m hjs ":PJ,' Give:~~ the le~e:· ( ~o§mr{p;es 75 

it him; he looks upon it and lays itupo7J ~h{r,ta,~le.) 
Pray you step to the door ~d ~all fo~.~Ji~~~d, 
irik, Mr., Pillage: ... r· ,: .• , ;~,; 1 

COLONEL. :- . ~ .. _.._ _ _; -· 

I have pen_~d inlcin. my pot~et; ~JE1,(l?~tj{s1 0f!-~fl;n 
~n~hom.) Jpeyer go.withouqh~~: ;," ., .,., 

PJ;,_R.IIpiNKLE.,, . .' ,:,, .:>ci . _::n1::·· 

,I t.bir1kit.~elongs.to yourprofessiP!l· ~He)oofo!.1fp~n 
the pen while the Colonel chqnges/l?,e/-!_(lSe an4lg.ys 
down the contract.) I doubt this is bur a ~()rry_pyn, ·· 
though it ~ay,sef'!'e ~o wr~te rnYil,arn,e· {Wi·it_es,) , 

CQ1:-qNEL..(Afide.), . , _ 
. Little::. do~_.h.e t:hin,bvhat he signs.-,,,,_ ;;:,:-, 

PERIWll,{f$:LE. i: :.: ::· 1 .•,c:, 
There is your lease, M~ .. Pillag~.J~iv_es; him the 
paper.) Now I must desire you to makewhar:l-!asJe-: 
you can down to Coventry _.and t:j._ke .,c;:ar,e of 
everything, and I'll send down the ~derra,ker for-

8o 

,:the qody; do yo11 atte,nd it up, an~,>yh.a~ev!'!r c_harge 90 

you are at, I will repay you. . .c .. '· . 

. COLONEL. (Aside.) :·::u·, :::,,,:_ .. _,: .. 
You have paid me already, I thank you,;s_~h':· .. /i: 

PERlWINKLE. 
Will you dine with me? 

COLONEL. . ··-· 
I would rather not;;.t,h(!r\l ate! s~91e ofp1y neighbgrs 
.which I met a:s 1 <;~e a)ong, wl}oJeaves t;he tg~n 95 

this afternoon, they told,me, ~d I shotJ1d,be gh1d 
of their compapy,dpwJ1, .. :: .. :~~;. ,. 

PE~KLE. .. .. , .. ~ 1 
Well, well, I won't detain you. 

COLONEL. (Aside.) 
I don't care how soon I am ou.t .. 



PERIWINKLE. 
. I will give orders about mourning.' roo 

COLONEL. [Aside.] 
You will have cause to mourn, when ;you kriow 
your estate imaginary only; -'·' !~. :: , _,.-.·-~ 

You'll find your hopes and cares alike are vain, 
In spire of all the caution you have ta'en, · 
Fortune rewards the faithfullover's pain: (Exit.r ro5 

PERIWINKLE. 
Seven hundred~ year! I ~ish he had died seventeen 
years ago. What a valuable collection of rarities. 
might I have had by this time? I might have traveled 
over all the known parts of the globe andmade·my 
own closer rival the Vatican at Rome. Odso, I have no 
a good mind to begin my travels now-let me see-'-
I am but sixty! My father, grandfather; and greal:
grandfatherreached ninety-odd; I have almost forty 
years good. Let me consider! What· ·will seven· 
hundred a year·amount ro--,-in~aye! in thirtyyears, n5 

I'll say but thirty-thirty times seven; is seveh•times 
thirty-that is-just twenty-one .. thotisimd. 
pound--,' tis a great deal of money-,-! may very well· 
reserve sixteen hundred of it for a collect:iori.ofsui:h 
rarities as will make my name famous to posteritjr. I 120 

would not die like other mortals, forgotten in: a year 
. or two, as my uncle will be. No'. 
, With nature's·curious works I'll raise myfame; 

That men, till doomsday, may repeat my name.· 
(Exit.) 

Scene iv. A tavern;:;·. 

Freeman and Tradelove over a bottle. 

TRADELOVE. 
Come, Mr. Freeman, here's Mynheef.JanVan: Tim, 
Tam, Tam-J,shall.never think ofthatDutchman's 

· name:>:• ._ 
FREEMAN. 

Mynheer Jan Van Timtamtirelireletta Heer' Van· 
Fainwell. '" .!: .. 

TRADELOVE. o. 

Aye, Heer Van Fainwell, I never heard ·such' a: 
::.confoimded name in life~here's his health, I say. 

(Drinks.) ' ·· 
FREEMAN. 
: With all my heart. 

[IV:iv] 

TRADELOVE. 
Faith, I never expected to have found so generous ro 

a thing in a Dutchman. 
FREEMAN. 

Oh, he has nothing of the Hollander .iii· his 
temper-ex~eptan antipathy to monarchy.~PAs 
soon as I told him your circumstances, he replied he. 
would not be the ruin of any manfor the world and 15 

immediately made this proposal .himself Let him 
take what time he will for the payment, ~_;tid:he, or 
if he'll give me his ward, I'll forgiye him the debt. 

TRADELOVE. 
Well, Mr, Freeman, I can but th311k Y9l1· Egad, y~m 

· have made a man of me again, and if ever I .lay a 20 

wager more, may I rot in a gaol. 
FREEMAN. 

I assure you, Mr. Tradelove, I W\}.S. V!'!):Y much 
concerned because I was the occasion-rho~gh 
very innoce~cly, I pr~~esr. ' . 

TRADELOVE. . . . 
I dare swear youwas, Mr .. Freeman .. 

Enter a fiddler. 

FIDDLER 
.. Please to have a lesson of music or ·a s~ng, 
. gentlemen? . . . · · 

FREEMAN. 
A song, aye, with all our hearts. Have you ever a 
merry one? 

FIDDLER. 

25 

Yes, sir, my wife and .I can give you a merry 30 

· diaiogue. 

Here is the song. 

TRADELOVE. 
'Tis very pretty, faith. 

FREEMAN. 
There's something for you to drink, friend; go, lose 
no time. 

FIDDLER 
I thank you, sir. (Exit.) 

Enter drawer and Colonel dressed for the Dutch 
merchant. 

86 antipathy to monarchy] Holland was a republic. 
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[IV;iv] 

coLONEL. 
Hah; Mynheer Tradelove, Ik ben sorry- voor y6itr 
troubles, maer Ik sal you easie ma:eken, .Ik wil de 
gelt nier hebben. - -· . 

TRADELOVE~ _ ~ ~:~: 

I shall forever acknowledge the obligation, sir:->· · 
FREEMAN. 
: But you understand upon what cotidition, Mr. 40 

Tradelove: Mrs. Lovely. 
COLONEL.: 

Ya; dejuffioW' sal al te regt"Setten; mynheer. 
TRADELOVE. 

With all my hea:rt; rriynhe~r,- yoU shall: ha~~--~Y 
conseiit to marry her freely. - . - - ,; 

FREEMAN. 
Well then, as I am a party concerned bet:Wee~ you: 45 

Mynheer Ja:D. Van Timtamtirelireletta Hed Van 
· Fainwell shall give you a discharge 'of-youfwager 

under his own hand, and you shall give ~-your 
consent to marry Mrs. Lovely under yours; that is 
the way to avo!d all manner' of disputes hereafter. 

COLONEL. 
Ya, waeragtig. 

TRADELOVE. 
Aye, aye, so it is, Mr. Fi:ee'mah, I'll give it,urtder 
mine this minute. (Sits down to write.) .·. · 

COLONEL. 
And so sal Ik. '(Sii/dow1 to write.) 

FREEMAN. 
S(), ho, the house. (E7Jt~r drqwer.) Bid yo~ m~t~r- 55 

come up. [..&it drawer.] (AsUle.) I'll see there be 
witnesses enough to the bargain. - . 

Enter Sackbut. 

SACKBUT. 
Do you call, gentlemen? 

FREEMAN. 
Aye, Mr. Sackbut, we shill waiit your hand here. 

TRADELOVE. . 
There, mynheer, there's my c~msent as am" ply as 6o 

you can desire, but you must insert yotir own 
name, for I know hot how tO' spell it; I have left a 
blank for it. (Gives the Colonel a paper.) 

COLONEL. 
Ya, Ik sal dat well doen. 
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FREEMAN. 
Now, Mr. Sackbut, you andlwill witnessit.;(Thry 65 

write.) 
COLONEL: ·, 

Daer, Mynheer Tradelove, is your discharge. (Gives 
him a paper.) ·, . ·· ·- · -

TRADELOVE .. ·' 
~e pleasedxo witness thisseceipt too;·-gentle"roen. 

Freeman and Sack but put their hands. · ; ~. 
-- ._ ~ _;(, '.. . - . 

FREEMAN; 
.Aye, aye, that. we will. 
COLONEL~-- ·"'· 

Well, mynheer, ye most meer doen, ye most·myn 
· voorspraekto de jllffrowsyn. .. " 

FREEMAN: 
He means you mt1St recommend:·him to the lacl.y. 

TRADELOVE. ; :. ,~ ., 
ThatJI will, and::to -the rest•.obmT brother 
guardians.-· •<'- -· -: .::·. ·'I 

COLONEL ·• .1:·. ,, 

Wat, ·voor den duyvel, heb you mt;er guardians? 
TRA:DELOVE.. ;: , ·.· - -. -
· Only three, mynheer. · 

COLONEL. ,., 
War dander heb ye myn betrocken,·mynheer?·Had 
Ik that gewoei:en,Iksoude eavenmetyou.geweest 

70 

75 

syn.•. So 

SACKBUT. 
But Mr. Tradelove is the principal, and he can do 
a great deal with the rest, sir. 

FREEMAN. 
And he shall use his in.'terestl pro.hl'i~~ ·you, 
mynheer. . __ , _ .-, 

TRADELOVE~-- · ·· ;, "'' : -;~ :.'! -!_ .- .. ~ .--~ .. -~ 

I will say' all thai: eved can think on: to rec:Oinmend 85 

you, mynheer, and if you please, I'll introduce you 
to the lady. . ··~:-~l·"'::.:-: :} ~ 

COLONEL -• .:·, , .,. . 
Well, dat is waer. Maer ye must first spreken:of 
myn to de juffrow and to de oudere'geritlemen. 

FREEMAN~, _ ;:: •- .... 
. Aye, that's the best way, .ahd then -I and ;the Heer 9o 

Van Fainwell will meet you there. , :.:~;(,,. 

TRADELOVE. · 3.~ .'i ::. 
I will go this moment, upon honor.:Your:riiost 



obedient humble servam.-My speaking will.do 
you little good, mynheer, ha; ha. We have bit you, 
faith, ha; ha. My debt's discharged, and for the man, 95 

He's my consem-,-i:o get her if he can, (Exit.)· 
COLONEL ' 

Ha, ha, ha, this was a masterpiece of contrivance, 
·Freeman. 

FREEMAN: 
He hugs himself with his supposed good fortune 
and little thinks the luck's of our si&, b~tconie, roo 

pursu~ the fickle goddess while she's in the. mci-od. 
Now for the Quaker. : i · 

COLONEL. 
That's the hardest .task. 
Of all the c'ciuriterfeits performed'by clail., ·· 
A soldie~ m_ak~s the simplest Puritan .. (Eit.) ro5 

Act V, seen!'! i. Prim's house. 

Enter Mrs. Prim and Mrs. Loveo/ in Qytakirs dress,· 
meeting. 

MRS. PRIM. 
So, now I like th~e, Anne. Art thou no; better 
withcmt thy monstrous hoop coat87 and patches! If 
Heaven should make thee so many black spots 
upon thy face, would it not fright thee, Anne?., 

MRS. LOVELY. ., : · 
If it shoul~ turn your inside outward-and show all 5 

the spots of your hypocrisy, 'twould fright me 
.:worse.: 

MRS. PRIM. 
My hypocrisy! I scorn thy words, Anne. I lay rio 
baits. 

MRS. LOVELY. 
If you did; you'd catch no fish. 

MRS. PRIM. 
Well, well, make thy jests, but I'd have thee to know, 
Anne, that I could have catched as many fish (as 
thou call'st them) in my time, as ever rhou didst with 

10 

all thy fool-traps about thee. If admirers be thy aim, 
thou wilt have inore of them in this dress thari thy 15 

other. The men:, take my word for't,>are inost 
desirous to see what we are most careful to -~onceal. 

87 hoop coat] hooped peti:icoat 

[:Y.i] 

MRS. LOVELY. 
Is that the reason for your formality, Mrs. Prim? 
Truth will out. I ever thought, indeed; .there· was 
more design than godliness in the pinched cap .. ' 20 

MRS. PRIM. 
Go, thou art corrupted with reading lewd plays and 
fllthy romances, good for nothing but to lead youth 
into the high road of fornication. Ah! 1 wish iliou ii-t 
not already too familiar with the wicked ones. 

MRS. LOVELY. (· 
Too familiar with the wicked ones! Pray, no more 2 5 

of those freedoms, madam. I am familiar .with. 
none so wicked as youisel£ How dare you talk thus 
to me!· You, you, you unworthy worrian: yo·u. 
(Bursis into:tears.): 

Enter Tradelove. 

TRADELOVE. 
What, in tears, Nancy? What have yotfdone'to her,. 30 

Mrs. Prim, to make herweep? 
MRS. LOVELY. 

Done to me! I admire I keep my senses amorig 
you. But I will rid myself of your tyranny, if there 
be eithedaw or justice to be had; ru. force you to 
give me up my liberty. : . : . 35 

MRS. PRIM. .:!"";"[: t;r·.~-

Thou hast more need to weep for thy sins; Aiihe.;.:..:· 
yea, for. thy,manifold sins:.... ..r.'<. 

MRS. LOVELY. "' 
· Don't think that I'll be still the .fool which you have 

made me. No, I'll wear what I please, go when and 
where I please, and keep what comp~y I dJ.illk.. 40 

fit and not what you shall diiect_:_:_I' will.' . ·. · ' · 

TRADELOVE. 
For my part,. I do think all: this very reasonable, 
Mrs. Lovely-' tis fit you should have your liberty, 
and for that very purpose I am come. 

Ent;r Mr. Periihinklea~d Obadi;h PrinL with a l~tter 
in his hand. - . . . . . - . . . 

PERIWINKLE. 
I have bought some black stockings of your: 45 

husband,.Mrs. Prim,' but. he tells-me the glover's 
trade belongs to you; therefore, I pray you look me 
out five or six dozen of mourning gloves, such-~
are given at funerals, and send them to riiThouse, 
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OBADIAH PRIM. ~'-L :~ · 

My friend Periwinkle has got a goodwindfall 50 

today:-,..:.,seven hundrd. a year. 
MRS .. PRIM:t•; 

I wish thee joy of it, neighbor. 
TRADELOVE .. 
Wh~t, is Sir Toby dead then? ~~ 

PERIWINKLE. 
He is!-:-c-You'll take care, Mrs: Prim?:• :_,. __ 

-:.' 

MRS. PRIM. '-·=:. ·-·-' .:.! .· 

Yea, I will, neighbor. . 
OBADIAHPRIM. • _, ,,_. · - r: -· .. ~ 

. This· letter. recommendeth .a speaker, 88. ~tis~ from 
Arninidab Holdfastof BristobPeradventure, he 
will be here this night; therefore, Sarah, do-thou 
take care for his reception. (Gives her the letter.) 

MRS. PRIM. . . ,. . 

I will obey thee. (Exit.) 
OBADIAH PRIM. ..:, 

What art thou in the dumps for,-Anne? 
TRADELOVE. ,_, .. 

·.Wemustmarryher;Mr.Prim. ~-:, ,., ·-
OBADIAHPRIM. ·•··,c · · ,, ::: ., , , . ,._, 

Why truly, if we could fin&·~ husband cworih 
having, I should be as glad to .. see her married;as 

55 

6o 

thou wouldst, neighbor. 2:: _ 65 

PERIW:INKLE. (,,;-
Well said, there are but fewlwo.tith havib.g.r,-; 0 • 

TRADELOVE. 
I can recommend you :i man riow, that I ,thirik you 

· can none of you b,ave an objection to! 

Enter Sir Philip .Moaflove .. 

PERIWINKLE. 
. "j_ 

You recommend! Nay, whenever she marries,d:!ll 
!ecdin.mend the husband~ ;! ... · c:· 

SIR PHILIP. " - , -' -- . 
What, must it be a whale or a rhinoceros, Mr .. 
'J.:i~riwinkle?'Ha, ha,'ha!-Mi. Tr~del6~~; fha~~ i 
bill* upon you (Gives him a paper.) and h~~e been · 
seeking for you all over the town. : . .-: · '· ' 

TRADELOVE. ..l ,: :c · 
I'll accept it, Sir Philip, and pay it when :dueL 

88 speaker] minister 
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He shall be none.of the fops -at your end ofthe 
town, with ,full perukes and empty skylJs, Ilo_r:yl'!t 
none of your_ trading gentry, .Yhp puzzle:the 
heralds to find arms for their coaches. No,•ht::.s_haJl 
p,e, a man famous for !Iavels, solidfty, a_n.g curiosjty, 8o 

one who has searched into the proftp;J.dity.:of 
nature. When Heaven shall direct such-a· p~e;he, 
sh,all havy Ip.y consent, because it may,-~~~ io th~ ·. 
be~efit of m~nd. , . ' .. .. - _-- :·;·,;:' :> 

MR$.LO\!ELY. -· . -. ---

Th~ benefit of mar{kind'(:W.har;;.:w~~l<(yqu s5 
anatomize me? .. ·- ·· - - -·::;:_c' "·~ 

SIR PHILIP. ···r· 

Aye, aye.,. maqa.t,Il, he would di~se.c~ }:QU.r_, ..... ··' 
TRADEtdVE. . . . ~ ) ··" 0 

J,•,(. 

• I,_, ' - -- • • • • • • • • .- r' ' ,. ~-, 1 '' I ,-. • 

Or pore overymi throligh a rnlcro~cope to ~~e how 
your blood circul;1tes from the crowp. of your head to 
the sole ofybudoot, ha,•ha! Btlt I l:i~ve a husband for 90 

you, a man tha:t knows lJ,qwtq improve your fortuJ:l~,-~ 
one that trades to the four corners of the glob;.·:~ .s 

MRS. LOVELY. 
And would send me for a venture perli~ps> -, :_ · 

TRADELOVE. " .,._, · -, ••· . c:. 

On~ that will dress you in: all the:_pfidei6fEfuo_pe, 
Asia, Mrica; ~and A:ri:teriea~a Dut2h" fu~rchant; rny 95 
gi;l! . ' ' ,c·:,·. · -: · - •o 

SIR PHILIP. -' .J. • ·-

' A Dutchman! Ha; ha, there's a husband for a fine 
lady- Ya, juffi:ow, will you met myrr slapeh?Ha, 
ha! He'll learn you to talk the languagt'! of the hogs, 
madam, ha, ha. .i.,f.Fi _;'._;~-,, roo 

TRADELOVE~ : .-, : 
He'll learn you that one merchant is of'moi-e 
service to a nation than fifty coxcombs; Tlle Dutch. 
know the trading interest to be ofmorebenefiti:o 
the state than the landed. ": i, 

SIR PHILIP. · · :: 
· Butwhatis either interest to a lady?. ': ro5 

TRADELQVE. 
. 'Tis the m.erch_~t m,akes the belle, Bow.vvould_the 

Jiid.ies sparkle in the boJ{ withot+t the mer<::h~~? T.b.e 
Indian diamonds! The French broca~e!,'fhdta:lian 
fan! Jhe Flanders* lace! The fine Djltch holland! 
How would they vent their scandal over their tea no 

tables? And where would you beaus h~ve ch_<l;Illpagn~~ 
to toast your mistresses, weJ,"eitnotfor the merchant?_ . - -- " ~ . - . ,. - .. - -;. - ·-: '.- ' 



OBADIAH PRIM. ., ,• /-

Verily,·neighhor Tradelove, thou dost wastecthy 
breath about noi:h'ing. All•that·thou ·hasp said 
tendeth only to debauch youth artd fill their· heads n5 

with the pride and luxury of this world:.The: 
-merchant is· a very great friend to Satan and 
sendeth as many to his dominions as:the''pope: 

PERIWINKLE. - - ..:. - '"' 

Right; I say knowledge makes the man/; .. 
OBADIAH PRIM. ···· ··! . 

Yea, bur not thy kind ofknowledge_::it' is tlie · 120 

knowledge -of Truth:i Sea:rch· thou for the light 
within and not for baubles, Friend. -

MRS. LOVELY. 
Ah, srudyyour country's good, Mr. Periwinkle, and 
not her insects. Rid you of your homebred-

. -monsters-before you fetch·any'from:ahroad. I·dare 125 

swear you have maggots enough in yolir 'own·. brain 
to stock all the virtuosos in Elirope wiili butterflies .. ; 

SIR PHILIP.· .- : ' ; 1 

By my soul, Miss Nancy's a wit. 
OBADIAH-PRIM. 

That is more than she can say by thee, Frierid.' Look 
ye, it is in vain to talk; when I meet a man worthyof 130 

ht!r, she shall have my leave to marry liihl. · 
MRS. LdVELY .. · • -~ - _' '·' _ ::-:r ·~ , : 

Provided he he one of the faithfuL (:Aside:) Was 
there ever such a swarm of caterpillars to hla.Stclie· 
hopes of a woman!-Know this,- that you contend 
in vain: I'll have no husband of your choosing! rior 135 

shall you lord it over me long. I'll'tiy die power< 
of an English. senate~ Orphans have.been redressed 

··and wills set aside, and none did ever deserve th'eir 
.-pityri:rore.-,-Oh Fainwell! Where ire-thy promises 

to free me from these vermin? Alas! The task was 140 

more difficult than he imagined! ;,.; i -,-..· _ 

A harder task than whatthe poet:S telL :. , 
Of yore, the fair Andromeda befell; ~ -

' She bur one monster feared; I've four to: fear, 
And see no Perseus, no deliv'rer near. (Exit;) 145 

Enter servant and whispers to Prim, . 

SERVANT. 
One Simon Pure inquireth for thee.-:: 

PERIWINKLE. 
: The:wom~ is mad. (Exit.). ., ;·. 

[Y.i] 

SIR PHILIP. 
So are you all, in my opinion. (Exit.). 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
Friend Tradelove; business requireth my presence. 

TRADEtOVE: · 
Oh, I shan't trouble you.-Pox take him for an 150 

unmannerly dog.-However, I have kept my:word 
with my Dutchman, and will introduce him too 
for all you. (Exit.) 

Enter Colonel in a Quaker's habit .. 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
Friend Pure, thou art welcome. How is it with 
Friend Holdfast and all Friends in Bristol? Timothy 155 

Littlewit, John Slenderhrain, and Christopher 
Keep faith? 

COLONEL. (Aside.)-.· 
A goodly company!-They are all in health,- I 
thank thee for them. 

OBADIAH PRIM. '" 
Friend Holdfast writes me word that thou earnest 16o 

lately from Pennsylvania. How do all Friends there? 
COLONEL. (Aside.) 

What the devil shall I say? I know just as much of 
Pennsylvania as I do of Bristol. ' · 

OBADIAH PRIM. , 
Do they thrive? : _ 

COLONEL. 
Yea, Friend, the blessing of their good works fall 165 

upon them. 

Enter Mrs: Prim and Mrs. Loveo/. 

OBADIAH PRIM,_. · 

Sarah, know our Friend Pure. 
MRS. PRIM, 

Thou art welcome. 

He salutes* her. 

COLONEL.:(A.ride.) 
Here comes the sum of all my wishes .. How 
charming she appears, even in that disguise. · · 170 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
Why dost thou: _consider the maiqen so 
inrenrively, 89 Friend? 

89 inrenrively] earnestly, intently : 
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[Y.i] 

COLONEL. 
I will tell thee: About four. days ago Lsaw(·a 
vision-this very maiden, but in 'vain. attire, · 
standing on a precipice-and heard a :voiCe, :which 175 

called me by my name and bade me.:pur forth my 
hand and save her .from the pit;: I did so, .and 
methought the damsel grew to my side .. 

MRS. PRIM. , 
What can that portend? 

OBADIAH PRIM. . _ . . 
The damsel's conver~ion, I iun p.ersuaded. 

MRS. LOVELY. (Aside.) 
That's false, I'm sure.~·!. 

OBADIAH PRIM: L-:~ _ 
Wilt thou use the rrieans;;Frierid Pure? 

COLONEL. 
Means! What means? Is she not 'thy daughter and · 

. afready one of the faithfiil? · 
MRS. PRIM. 

No, alas! She's one of the ungodly •. : : 
OBADIAH PRIM;·· ·, :;• '" 

Pray thee mind what ibis goodman will say unto 
thee; he will teach thee the way that thou shouldSr~· 
walk; Anne. .. 

MRS. LOVELY. 
I know my way without his instructions. I hoped 

180 

to have been quiet, when once I had put on y6irr 190 

odious formality here. 
COLONEL. 

Then thou wearest it out of compulsion,·-\).Ot 
choice, Friend? 

MRS. LOVELY. 
Thou art in the right of it, Friend.~· ·' · · 

MRS. PRIM. --. · ,,. 

Art not thou ashamed to mimic the. good mari? 195 

Ah! Thou art a smbborn girl. . 
COLONEL. 

Mind her not; she hurteth not me. If thou ~ilt" 
leave her alone with me, I will-~discuss· some few 
pointS with her that may,· perchance, soften her 
smbBorne.§_s and melt her into compliance; 200 

OBADIAH PRIM. -
Content, I pray thee 'put it home to her. Corne, 
Sarah, let us leave the good inari with her. 

MRS. LOVELY. (Catching hold of Prim;_he. breaks 
loose and exits [with Mrs. Prir!).};) . .. . 
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What do you mean-to leave _rrie with tiJ.is,ol_q. 
enthusiastic;al98 ·. qanter? Don't J:b.ip:k; ,be~ags_e ·I 
compljed_ with;yq_u(formality, tq)IJlpO?,e_yo.t,tr 205 

·ridiculous doctri[l~ upon;im::. t. · 

COLONEL. 
, 1 pray thee; youi).g woman, mpderate thy~pgs~ion. 

MRS. J.DVELY., -: 
I pr~y thee, walk after thy leader; youwill~I51XdQ~!!~ 
your labor. upon me,~These.wretch~s:;;~tll 
certainly make me mad. : -l j tj"fij 'j 210 

:·:COLONEL.,." ____ .. _.: -
I a:m _of another:opin.ion; the spJrit: telleth. in,tt that 
I ~hall convert: th~e;;A.n.ne.: _ · n: ,-, . , 

MRS. LOVELY. .. ·•;J .2 >: ·, 
.'Tis a lying spirit;' dpn't b_elieve it. 

COLONEL. ::: - , . · · , 
• : l / ,)~' * ~: 

Say'st 'thouj so? Why, th~n: thou shalt: coQ.ven m,e, 
mY:angeL{Catchif!gher.in his, arms.): , _ .. ·} ... :•T: 215 

MRS. LOVELY: (Shrieks:),_, · 
Ah! Monster, hold off, or I'll tear thy eyes out. PiC' 

COLONEL. . . : , , ~· 
Hush! For Heaven's sake-dost ·thou 1mow.me{, 1' 

. am Fainwell.,s.d; , ,_: ·.: - , 
::,: MRS~·LOVELY; :·: 

F~well! (Enter.oldPrim. [Mrs. Lovely JaysLasidk.) 
Oh I'm undone, Prim here. I wish witlialtmy:soul 

dhadbeen,idliihb.'.s' _. ;:_ ·y· 

OBADIAH PR.llv!·· ;;~ . . ·o 

'What.is. the matter? Why. didst thou shriek out, 
Anne? ·"·-">j:. · ·. · i:'. .,, 

MRS. LOVELY.~ :;n , ' 

220 

. . Shriek out! Til shriek and shriek aga.ill, cif murder, 
thieves,- or anything to .drown the noise oLthat 225 

eternal babbler, if you' leave :me~with.,him23J;:ty 
·:.,., .longer •. -. ···· .. "--~:· 

OBADIAH PRIM. <:: ,,:,:r· ,.: ~:, 

Wasthatall?Fie;fie,Anne. ;: ·; ;.:;<:; .:.·: 

COLONEL. :' r • --· .. ·.J' > "r. 
'\: 

No -m-atter, TIL bring; dowD?:her: stomach,rTll 
warrarit thee-,-,leave.us;J pray the~: :c' :. ; 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
Fare thee well. (EXit.) 

COLONEL. (Embraces her.) 
My charming, lovely woman; : 

·'· '•'' 

90 emhusiasrical] having the qualiry:of religious:fanatidsm 
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MRS. LOVELY. 
Whai: means thou by this disguise, Fainwell? 

COLONEL. . 
To set th<;:e free, if thou wilt perform'thy promise. 

MRS. LOVELY. · . 
Make me'mi~tress of my fortune :ind make thy 235 

own conditions. ' 
COLONEL..· 

This night shall answer all iliy wishes: See here, I 
have the consent of three of, thy guardians already 
and doubt not but Prim shall makei:he fourth. 

Prim listening. 

OBADIAH PRIM. (Aside.) 
I would gliJ;dly hear what argumei1t the g9od man 240 

useth to bend.her. 
MRS. LOVELY .. . _,. . 

Thy words give me new life, merhinks. 
OBADIAH PRIM. 

What do I hear? 
MRS. LOVELY. 

Thou best of men, Heaven meant to bless me sure, 
when first I saw thee. 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
He hath mollified her. Oh wonderful conversion! 

COLONEL 
· Hah! Prim'listening.~No rriore, iriy love, we are 
observed; see~ to be edified and give 1em hopes 
that thou wilt turn Quaker; arid leave the 'rest to 

245 

me. (Aloud.) I am glad to find that thou art 2 5o 

. touched with what I said unto thee; Anne; another 
time I will explain th.e other artide:i:o thee; in the 
meanwhile, be thou dutiful 'to Ollf Friend Prim. 

MRS. LOVELY. 
I shall obey thee in everything. • , " 

Enter old Prim. 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
Oh what a prodigious change is here! -Thou hast- 2 55 

wrought a miracle, Friend! Anmi; how dost thou 
like the doctrine he hath preached? · · . 

MRS. LOVELY. . . 

So well, that !could talk to him forever;iriethiriks. 
I an: ashamed of my former folly .~d ask your 
pardon, Mr. Prim. · . - · ' 26o 

[Y.i] 

COLONEL. 
Enough, enough that thou art sorry; Jie is no pope, 
Anne. ·· ' 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
Verily; thou dost rejoice rrie exceedingly, Frieh.d; Will 

: it plea.Se thee to walk into the next room and refresh 
thyself? Come; take the maiden by the hand. -

COLONEL. . 
We will follow thee. 

-;. 

Enter servant. 

SERVANT. 
There is another Simon Pure inquireth for thee, 
master. 

COLONEL. (Aside.) 
The devil there is. 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
Another Simon Pure? I do not know hiirt.: Is he 27o 
any relation of' thine? 

COLONEL. 
No, Friend, I know him not.· (Aside.) Pox: take hirrt, 

. I wish he were in Pennsylvania again, with all my 
blood. r 

MRS. LOVELY. (Aside.) 
What shall I do~ 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
Bring him up. 

COLONEL. [Aside.] 

. -: - ~ : : 

Humph! Then one of us must go down, that's 
certain. Now Impudence assist me.·. ' 

Enter Simon Pure. 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
What: is thy will with ine, Friend? 

SIMON PURE. 

275 

Didst •thou not receive' a letter -from Amini dab 28o 

· Holdfas(ofBristol concerning one Simon ·Pure? 
OBADIAH PRIM.· 

Yea, and Simon Pure is already. here, Friend:· 
COLONEL. (Aside.) . 

And Simon Pure will stay here, Friend, if possible. 
SIMONPURE .. 

That's an u_nrruth, for I am he. 
COLONEL. 
.. Take thou heed, Friend; what thou dost say; L.do 285 

affirm that I am Simon Pure. 
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[Y.i] 

SIMON PURE. 
Thy IJa.IIlemaybe J?ure, Friend, put not t:hat:Pute. 

COLONEL. _ -, 1-: 

Yea, that Pure which my good F~:ien9. :~nid~b~; 
Holdfas~ wrote to my0Frieqg PJ:ir;q· ab.ou_!:, :th~ :S.ame 
Sitn.ol}. :P,ure that~ came fm!Il:.I>enn?y\va,ni~._and 
sojoUJ:'ned in.Bristol eleven ~ays•".'Jh0u wouJ~t rtpt 
take my name from me, wouldstthou?.(4ride::}J'.ill_:; 
I have done with it. 

SIMON PURE. 
Thy name! I am astonished. 

COLONEL. 
.At.:wh;;t~iat·thy OWIJ _assurant!'!? (Going up tq)J.hn; 295 

Simon Pure starts back.) . , .,,, 
SIMON PURE. 

Avaunt, Sathan, approach me Wit; l9.~fy t:hee1and 
all thyworks.91 c··:· .. '·'·· 

MRS; LQYELY._(Asjde.);. .. r;< 
Oh, he'll outcant him. Undone,[:l.frrd0ne forev<;!r. 

COLONEL. · .. ; : _ 
Ha:rk ;thee/Friend,. thy.~ham will:no(take:; Don't 3oo 

exert thy voke;. thou ru:t.too-:well a~quainted with 
Sathan to start at him, thou wicked repro.bate. 
What can thy design be he;re?_-,;,_; ., -. ·- : :1 

Enter servant an fl. gives Prim a lettei:: · ) ;~ 

cannot·say.-. 
COLONEL. (Aside.) 

What can that letter be? 
SIMON PURE. 

·-r· '' :i,' 

Thou must be the devil, Friend, that's certalii, for 
no human power can'stockso great a falsehood·. 

OBADIAH PRIM. 

305 

;This letter:sayeth. that thou_. :art better a.<iql1airited 
with that:prim:e of darkness than :Wy-.here;.Read 310 

that, I pray thee, Simon. ( Gives.ittne Colonel.): .. :! _, 

COLON·EL.-·[Aside.}:·.:·"' - · '1. :_"· :::~· 

'Tis Freeman's hand. (Readr.)· ((There. iS::":a<desig.n; 
. formed to rob your h<)use:this.nightand cut your 
throat, and for that purpose tl:fefe.:is :a j:rian' 
disguised like a Quaker,: who is :toe pass for;.ohe 315 

' 91, Sitthan ... works] formulaic rejeci:ioit of: Satan~ usihg an 
archaic spelling · : · : .... _ :::,); , ·; :··, . 

Simon Pure; the gang whereof! am one; ~ough; 
now resolved to rob no more, has· been at Bristol; 
one of th~m came up in· the.co;c~ Vi'i~h~.~h~. 
Quaker, whose name he hath taken~cand. from 
wh~t 'he gathered fr~~ him, f~rii1~d cl{~~ 'design,, 
and di_d no.t d<mb.t.bur. hqhoul~~(x;rip.ose so-. f~ 
upon yciu aito make you t:Urn oil~ t;Iie;'r<;!.a). Sim<m 320 

Pure and keep him with you. Make ·i:he~'iighl:.use 
of this. Adieu." (Asi(!e.) Excellem,well!"' · 

OBADIAH.FIUM. (To S£mo~ Piire.) · t:: 

Dostthou'hear:thi~?· - · ', --=-···): . .. :'3 :•.L" 

SIMON PURE. :.:: :c<• ''-- .c. c.,s-

Yea, but it moveth me not; that, doubtle.ss; js the· 
impostor. (Pointing at the Colonel.) 

COLONEL. ' '·_, · . 

· Ah! Thou wiCked ofie.i_riow I· consider tHyface I 
remember thou didst come up· in the leathern 
convenience92 with me-thou hadSt a ffhl.~kh6b 
wig on,· and a' brow~ camblet93 ··coat.:<with b;ass 
buttons. Canst thou deny it, hah? . -· -· < 330 

SIMON PURE. 
Yea, I can, and with a safe conscience-too,· Frierid,-

OBADIAH PRIM~.~:;~r: . -:·.:_:··. 
Verily, Friend, thou art the most·impuderlt villain 
I ever saw. " , . ___ . _ 

MRS, J;.DVELY. (.[Jsifie.) .. . 
Nay then, I'll have a fling at him too.-•-lr~roembeJ:.; 

. the face of this fello:w at Bath. Aye,:thjs;!s,he,t:):l.at 335 

picked my.Lady RillJ.e's poc:J.<:i'!t upor,t th.e: (;r.ove.94 
Do~t y;ou reinepl;>er t:hat the J:p.ob pllffipe,d95 you, 
Friend?, This is the JJ;lOSt notorious ro~e. . -' 

-· SIMONPuRE.·· --- - -

Wliatc!othpro~oke,thee to seek~yli[e?fht~~llt 
not hang Illfe? wilt tho!f, wrcmgfUlly?. ' - ' . 

OBADIAH PJUlvi:. . . . 

She will do thee no hurt, nor tho~ shalt ~dO me 
none; therefore, get thee about thy bJ~ii:iess, 
Friend, and leave thy wicked course of life,.:6r. thou ... 
may'st not come off so favorably evefY~-Yh~~e, . , 

. : . ' \_ ~ '·- ·. 
~} ·~); __ .it),-_.·; t; 

92_ leathern convenienc;] Quaker fo~: t;:oac& 
93 camblet] a ligh~ clo~ of mixe4 silk_ ami \V9ol, : · 
94 the Grove] the Orange Grove, a public.w.al~ .pl;mt~Ccl 

with trees mup.ed for a column honci~ibg' Willi~ of 
Or~ge ' ' ,· _ _., ··· · :~~·~, '' · · "·. 

95 ·puniped]'put Wider a stream 'of w'ater-'&6\h:ifpuinp, 'for 
punishment · l · ''. c· 
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COLONEL. ,,'. 

Go, Friend, I would advise thee, and tempt thy fate 345 

no more. ' .! • ~ 

SIMON PURE 
Yea, I will go, but it shall be to thy confuSionHor
I·shall·clear myselLI will·refurnwith som'e'proofs 

· that shall convince t:hee;1 Obadiah)· that th6u •art 
-·highly imposed upori:: (Exit.)' • ; - • ;,, · d 350 

CO(ONEL: (Aside.) . 
Then here will be no staying for ine, th_at's ·cerdin. 
What the devil shall I do? J: ; •, ~-! 

OBADIAHPRIM. . ... 
What monstrous W()!ks of iniquity are there in this 
world, Simon! . · · . . 

COLONEL. 
Yea, _the: age is fulLoLvice; (Aside.) .Z'deith, I im 355 

·so· confounl:led,c Lknow not whano say. '· 
OBADIAH PRIM. 

Thou art disordered, Fiiend~art thou Iiocwell? , 
COLONEL. ·.·. ::Y 

My spirit is greatly troubled, and somethirig telleili: 
nie, that. though I have wrought ·a good.work in 

• converting this maiden~ this tende:r maiden, yet my 36o 

labor will be in vain; for the evil spiridighteth 
against her, and I see, yea I see with the. eyes'of 

. myinward inan; that Sathan:will>rebuffet.her 
again, whenever I withdraw myself from her,:and 
she will, yea this very damsel will retllin'.again' to' 365 

that abomination from whence L have·"retrieved 
her, as if it were, yea, as if it were out of the jaws 
of the Fiend-hillri:..:.:::· . ·:' "'"· ·'- · ,. ·.:. 

OBADIAH PRIM. ; : · 'l/!1:: 
·.Good lack! Thinkest thou so? __ : :·, 

MRS. LOVELY. (Aside.) 

L _ T 
.·,,.,;. 1 • • .'1./_; 

. I must second him.-What· mearieth this 370 

struggling within me? I feel.the.spirit resisting1the 
vanities of this world, but the;fle!ih :is. rebellious, 
yea the flesh-I greatly fear the flesh and~the 

. · weakness·thereof..,.-hum7-':: 
OBADIAHPRIM ..• : ' 

The maid is inspired. 375 

COLONEL. ,;,:: 
Behold, her light begins to shine forth. (Aside.}• 
,Excellent woman!'. •· . ' 

MRS. LOVELY~. ·.2 - :· · 

"This good man h~th.spoken comfort.urito)ne.; yea 

[Vi] 

comfort, I say; because the words which he hath 
breathed into my outward ear,s are 'gone through 380 

and Hxed in mine heart, yea verily In• :rhine heart, 
l say-'-and I feel· the spirit· doth .love him 
exceedingly, hum~•. 

COLONEL. (Aside} 
She acts it to the life. 

OBADIAH PRIM, · . · ·: .. ··· · · 
Prodigious! The damsel is f.tlled with the spirit, 385 

Sarah! - · .· t.. 

Enter Mrs:· Prim.'··· 

MRS. PRIM. 
I ;am greatly rejoiced to see such a change in our 
beloved Anne. I came to tell thee thatsupper 
stayeth for thee. 

COLONEL 
I arri not disposed for thy food-'-cmy spirit: longeth 390 

for more delicious meat; fain would I redeem this 
maiden from the tribe of sinners and break' those. 
cords asunderwherewith shejs bound..:..,....hum7::'7 

MRS. LOVELY .. · 
Something whispers .in my ears, me~nks, that I 
inust be subject to. the will ofJ:his .good man and 395 

• from- him only. must ;hope .for: consolation...,-
hum..:_it also telleth meithat I am a: chosen vessel 

. i:o raise up seed to. the faii:hful and, that:thoo: •must 
consent that we. two be ;one flesh according .to the 
Word.,.-hum,...,..... ~ · • 400 

OBADIAH PRIM.·. · · · · ·. · . · 
What' a Revelation is. here? This .is certainly part 
of thy vision,· Friend; this is the.maiden's growing 
to thy side. Ah! With what willingness should l 
give thee my consent, could I give the~ her fortune 
too, but thou wilt never get. the consent of the 405 
wicked ones. . . . . . 

COLONEL. (Aside.) 
· Lwish I was as sure _of yours . 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
My soul rejoiceth, yea, it rejoiceth,. I. say;. t(l fi~d. 
the spirit within. thee; for lo, it mov~t;h thee, with 
natural agitation-yea, ;with natural agitation, I say 410 

again, and stirreth up. the seeds of thy virgin 
inclination towards this go6d rilll!l___.:.yea, itstirr~th, 
as one may say-yea verily, I say it stitreth•11p thy 
inclination,-.,.,yea; as. one would stir a puqding,. 
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MRS. LOVELY. 
I see; I see!.The spirit .guiding of thy hand,• good 415 

Obadiah Prim, and now behold.thou art signing thy 
consent, and now I see myself within thy arms, my 
Friend and Brother, yea, I am become·borie of thy 
bone and flesh of thy flesh. (Embrace; him.) Hum-:-

COLONEL. (Aside.) 
Admirably performed . .-:.And I Will take thee in all 420 

spiritual love for an helpmeet, yea, fot the wife of my 
bosom-and now, methinks-I feel a longing-
yea, a longing, I say; for the consummation of thy 
love, hum-yea, I do long exceedingl}r. .. 

MRS. LOVELY. 
And verily, verily my spirit .feeleth. the same 425 

.longing:. 
MRS. PRIM. 

The spirit hath greatly moved them both. Friend 
Prim, thou· must consenti there kno,resisting of 
the spirit. 

OBADIAH PRIM .. 
Yea, the light within showeth me thai:Ishall fight 430 

a good fight-and wrestle through .those reprobate 
, fiends, thy other· guardians'--yea, I perceive the 
spirit will hedge thee into the flock of the 
righteous~ Thou art a chosen Lamb-yea, a 
chosen Lamb, and I will not push thee back-no, 435 

I will .not,· I say~no, thou shalt leap-a, and frisk-
a, and skip~a, and bound,.- and bound; I say-yea, 
bound within the fold of the righteous-yea, even 
within thy fold, my Brother. Fetch m:e:the pen and 
ink, Sarah---'.and my hand shall confess its 440 

obedience to the spirit. [Exit MrS: Prim.] 
COLONEL. [4side.] 

I wish it were over. . 

Enter Mrs. Prim with pen and ink. 

MRS. LOVELY. (Aside.) 
I tremble lest this quaking rogue should return and 
spoil all. 

OBADIAH-PRIM. 
Here, Friend, do thou write-what the spirit 445 

· prompteth, and I will sign it. 

Colonel sits t/own [andwli.tes}. 

MRS, PRIM. 
Verily, Anne, it greatly rejoiceth- me; to see' thee 
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reformed from that original wickedness whereirU 
found thee. 

MRS. LOVELY. 
I do believe thou art, and I thank thee. . 450 

COLONEL (Reads.). 
"This-is to certifY all whcim it. may concern; .that I 
do freely give up all my right and title in Anne 
Lovely to Simon Pure;~and my full consent,t:hat 
she shall become his wife according to' th~:fotni' 
ofmarriage. Witnessmyhand.". _,-; 455 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
That is enough-give me the pen. (Signs.it.)Ji: . . ' 

Enter Betty running to Mrs. Lov;ly. 
BETTY. ,~'-

Oh! Madam, madam, here's the<Ql!akingman 
again; he has brought a coachman and rwo or:three 
more. 

MRS. LOVELY. (Aside to Colonel:) 
Ruined past redemption. 

COLONEL. [Aside to her.] 

-
+ i . ' ~-

.No, no, one minute sooner had spoiled all, but 
·now~( Going up to Prim hastily.) Here is ·company 
coming, Friend, give me the paper ... ·, 

OBADIAH PRIM. · · -
Here it is, Simon, and I wish thee happy wi_th the 

·maiden: 
MRS~ LOVELY. ,,;: 

'Tis done, and now; devil do.thyworst, . 

Enter si~;n Pure arid coachman, · eic: 

SIMON PURE. 
Look thee, Friend, I have brought'these people to 
satisfY thee that I am not that impostor which iliou 

· !didst take me for; this is the man which ·di(i- drive 
the -.leathern conveniency that brought me -from 470 

Bristol, and thisis-
COLONEL. 

Look ye, Friend, to save the• Court the trouble· of 
examining witnesses, I plead guilty, ha, har 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
How's this? Is not thy name Pure, then'?' 

C:::OLONEL 
No really, sir, I only mad·e bold wi.i:h:this 475 

gentleman's name, but I here give lt.up safe and 
sound; it has· done the business which I had 



occasion for, and now I intend to we;u. ·my own~! 
which shall be at his service upon the same 
occasion at any time, ha, ha, ha! - ' 

SIMON PURE. . 
Oh! The wickedness of this age. 

COACHMAN. 
Then you: have ho farther ·n:eecl. of us; sir. (Ecit} 

COLONEL:· ... ~.:···· '"-
No, honest man, you may go about youd)ilsine.Ss. 

OBADIAH PRIM: . · . . ' 

l·am struck dumb ·with thy impudenc~; Aritie; 
thou hast deceived me and perchance undo'ne 485 

thysel£ 
MRS. PRIM. ·· · · 

Thou art a dissembling baggage, and shanie. will· 
overtake thee. (Exit.) : • 

SIMON PURE. 
<c I ani grieved to see thy wife 'so much troubled; I 

will follow and console her. (Exit.) 490 

]in~~rservimt. 

SERVANT. 
Thy brother guardians inquireth for theei;there-'is 

. another man with them.· 
MRS. LOVELY. (To the ColoneL),, 

Who can that other man be? 
COLONEL 

'Tis one Freeman, a friend of mine, whoirr I 
ordered to bring the rest of thy guardians here.:: I< 495 

E~ie(SI~_ fhtlip, Trade love,' Perfwlnkle!. anc[Fr~e.mtt_~. 
' • t ". :. - • • • • ' • • ~ • • • • • • ' • •• 

FREEMAN. (To the Colonel.) 
·Js all safe? Did my letter do you service? ; 

COLONEL(Aside.{toFreeman};)c: 1 

All! All's safe; ample service. 
SIR PHILIP. . . • , ... · 

Miss Nancy; how dost do, child? 
MRS. LOVELY. 

·. Don'c call- me. miss, Fiiend Philip, :my ·nameC:is 
Anne,-thou· knowest.·· .•. "" :1· 

SIRPHILIP..:: i. .I I '-· :_,_,,_-} ,, Ji':· 

What, is the girl metamorphosed?.: , • · 
MRS. LOVELY. 'i ·' T '. ' 

I wish thou wert so 'metamorphosed. Ah! ·Philip, 
throw off that gaudy attire and wear the_clothes_ 
becoming of thy age. -, _:. '< 

500 

OBADIAH PRIM. (Aside.) 
. I am ashamed to see these men. 

SIR PHILiP. 
My age! The woman is possessed. 

COLONEL. 
No,· thou art possessed -rather; friend, 

TRADELOVE. 

[V:i] 

Hark ye, Mrs. Lovely, one word with you. (Takes
. hold of her hand.) 

COLONEL. 

505 

This maiden is my wife; thanks to Friend Prim, and 510 

thou hast no business with her. (Takes heifrom him.)·· 
TRADELOVE. . 

His wife! Hark ye, Mr. Freeman.:_ 
PERIWINKLE. 
~Why,•you: have made a very fme· piece of work of 
itrMr. Prim·.· ·~ :·.J 

SIR PHILIP. ' -
Married to a Quaker! Thou art a fine fellow to be' 515 

· left guardian ·to an· orphan,· tni!y.:_there's a 
husband for a young lady! · ' 

COLONEL. 
When I have put on my beau clothes, Sir Philip, · 
you'll dike ,ffie better . 

SIR PHILIP. 
Thou wilt make a very scurvy beau, Friend.• . 520 

COLONEL. · - ' 
·I believe 1 can prove it under your hand: that you 
thought me a very ·fine gentleman In the park 
·today, about thirty-six minutes after :eleven; 'Will 
you take a 'pinch, Sir Philip;_:_:out of the finlst 
snuffbox you ever saw. (Offers him snttjf.) 525 

SIR PHILIP.' . 
Ha, ha, ha! I am overjoyed, faith I am, if thou be'st 
that gentleman. I own I did give my consent to · 

the gentleman I brought here today, but if this· is 
he I can't be positive. 

OBADI.Ati PRIM. 
Canst thou not. Now I think thou art a fine fellow 530 

to be left guardian to an orphan. Thou shallow-
.. brained shuttlecock, he i:nay be .a pickpocket for 
aught thou dost know. · 

PERIWINKLE:· 
You woUld have been t:Wo.rare fellows to have been 
crusted with the sole management of her fortune, 535 

·.would: ye not, think ye? But Mr. Tradelove arid 
myself shall take care of her portion. 
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TRADELOVE. 
Aye, aye, so we will, Didnot you tell me the Dutch 
merchant desired me to meet him here, Mr. 
Freeman? 

FREEMAN. 
I did so, and I am srne he will be here, if you have 540 

a little patience. 
COLONEL. 

What, is Mr. Tradelove impatient? Nay then, ik 
ben gereet veor you, heb ye Jan Van _Ti_mtam:
. tirelireletta Heer Van Fainwell vergeeten? _ 

TRADELOVE, 
Oh! Pox of the name! What, have you tricked me 545 

too, Mr. Freeman? ... 
COLONEL. 

Tricked, Mr .. Tradelove! Did I not give yot1 t:Wo 
thousand pound for yout consent fairly? And now 
do you tell a gentleman that he has trick~dyou? 

PE~NKLE. . 
So, so, you are a pretty guardian, faith, sell yoilr 550 

charge. What, did you look upon her as part of 
your stock? 

OBADIAH PRIM. 
Ha, ha, ha! I am glad thy knavery is :fourid out 
however. I confess the maiden overeached .. ine, and 
no sinister end at all. 

PE~KtE. 

Aye, aye, one thing or another overreached you all, 
but I'll take care he shall never finger a penny of 
her money, I. warrant you.· Overreached, quotll a? 
Why I might have beeri overreached too, :if L had 

555 

had no more wit. I dont know but this very fellow 56o 

may be him that was directed to me frorri. Grand 
Cairo today. Ha, ha, ha. 

COLONEL. 
-The very same; sir. 
PE~KLE. 

Are you so, sir, but yout trick would not pass.upori · 
me. 

COLONEL. 
No, as you say, at that .time it did not; ·that was not 
my lucky horn, but hark ye, sir, I must let you into 
one secret-you may keep honest JohnTradescant's · 
coat on, for ymir uncle, Sir Toby Periwinkle, is not 
dead-so the charge of mornning will be saved, ha, 

570 
ha! Don't you remember Mr. Pillage, yout lincle's 
steward, ha, ha, ha? 
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PE~NKLE. 

. Not dead! I begin to {ear I am tricked too. _ 
COLONEL. 

Don't you remember the signing of:a·lease;Jyfr: 
Periwinkle? 575 

PE~KLE. 

Well, and what signifles):hat lease, if my uncle is 
not dead? Hah! I am sute it was a lease I• signed: . 

COLONEL , . .- . 
Aye, but it was a lease for life, sir; an.cl :ofthi~ . 
beautiful tenement,, I th;ink you,; (Taking bold1oj 
Mrs. Lovely.) " . r' 

OMNES. _, c: 
Ha, ha, ha, neighbor's fare!96 · ' · ·' 

FREEMAN. 
So then, I flnd you are all tricked, ha, h:J.L: , •- . •' 

PE~KLE. 

I am certain I read as plain a lease :as ever l. read 
in my life. · :· .. 

COLONEL. ., 
You read a lease I grant you, but you signea thil 585 

contract. (Showing a paper.) 
PERIWINKLE. 

How durst you put this trick upon me;· Mr. 
Freeman, did not you· tell me my uncle was dyirig? 

FREEMAN. 
And would tell you twice as much to serve. my: 
friend, ha, ha. · _ . . . · · ·, , 590 

SIR PHILIP. 
What, the learn~d, famous Mr. Periwinkle choused 
tcio? H:i, ha, ha!I sh;JI die with laughing;;ha, 11;: ha. 

OBADIAH PRIM. · : - . -
It had been well if her father had left her to wiser 
heads than thineand mine, Friend, ha,•ha. · 

TRADELOVE. 
Well, since you have outwitted us all; •pray-you, 595 

what and who are you, sir? 
SIR PHILIP. ,i 

Sir, the gentleman iS afme gentleman .• !. am glad 
you have got a person, madam; who understands 
dress and good breeding. I was resolved she shoUld 
have a husband of my choosing.. .. ·c ;·: .. Goo 

OBADIAH PRIM. . .·. ' .. 
Lari:l sorry the maiden iS fallen into such hands. 

96 neighbor's fare] same fare or luck ,_ ·.· 



TRADELOVE. 
A beau! Nay then, she is finely helped up. 

MRS. LOVELY. 
Why, beaus are great encouragers of trade, sir, ha, 
ha! 

COLONEL. 
Look ye, gentlemen, I am the person who can give 6o5 

the best account of myself, and I must· beg Sir 
Philip's pardon, when I tell him that I have as 
much aversion to what he calls dress and breeding 
as I have to the enemies of my religion. I have had 
the honor to serve his Majesty and headed a 6ro 

regiment of the bravest fellows that ever pushed 
bayonet in the throat of a Frenchman, and 
notwithstanding the fortune this lady brings me, 
whenever my country wants my aid, this sword 
and arm are at her service. 6r5 

And now, my fair, if you'll but deign to smile, 
I meet a recompense for all my toil: 

Love and religion ne'er admit restraint, 
Force makes many a sinner, not one saint; 
Still free as air the active mind does rove, 620 

And searches proper objects for its love, 
But that once fiXed, 'tis past the power of art 
To chase the dear ideas from the heart: 
'Tis liberty of choice that sweetens life, 
Makes the glad husband and the happy wife. 625 

[Exeunt.} 

FINIS. 

[Y.i] 

Textual Notes 

a The copytext is the 1718 duodecimo, 'which exists in 
two states, with a copy in the British Library contain
ing three press variants. This issue is designated D 1 a, 
the others D1b. When all three copies of the first edi
tion agree, they are referred to as Dl. There was another 
duocecimo edition (D2) in 1724, of doubtful author~ 
ity. Also consulted are modern editions by Stathis (I 968) 
and Rogers (1994). 

b sect] Sex D1, D2 
c fall] D2; falls Dl 
d possess] D2; profess D1 
e come] D2; comes D1 
f gelt] D2; Celt Dl 
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